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TEN PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHER FORECAST., ,

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate. 
S.W. and W. winds fine and 
warm to-day and Friday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; 
Ther. 82.
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Auction gales Public Notice! Don’t Remain Idle, be a 
Producer !THERE’S ONE THING YOU CAN’T DOA paper will be read next Fri

day night at 8 o’clock at the Sea
men’s Institute by Walter Duff, 
Esq., Fishery Officer at Peter
head, Scotland, on the Fisheries 
of Newfoundland and their pos
sible development. sep23,2i

FARMS FOR SALE.
Topsail Road............  5 acres
Mount Pearl Road .. 9 acres
Freshwater Road .. 7 acres
Thorburn Road .... 40 acres
Logy Bay Road .... 30 acres
Torbay Road .. ..142% acres 
Thorburn Road .... 22% acres 
Topsail Proper .... 2% acres 

Call and see us and we will 
take you to look over the pro
perty free.

Feed. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE 

SMALLWOOD BUILDING,
Duckworth Street.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
Direct from Orchard to consumer: 

Apples—Red, Yellow, Speckled, 
Streaked.

Pears in .barrels and half barrels. 
Siberian Crab Apples for preserving, 
And Plums—both Red and "Blue.

Get some while they last from 
EDWIN MURRAY’S 

Wholesale Warehouse.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On the premises. If not previously 
disposed of by Private Sale, on Satur
day, 26th inst* at 12 o’clock noon, that 
first-class business stand No. 148 New 
Gower Street. The premises contain 
nice shop with large room at rear and 
extension kitchen, eight other rooms, 
bathroom with bath and sewerage, 
electric light; 99 years lease from 
1910. The building has just been fin
ished out of,the new and is one of the 
finest stands on the street. Only rea
son for selling owner leaving the 
country. Premises may be inspected 
at any time. Possession October 1st, 
If necessary. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

A NEW 
AND

rTOTALLY
different

ROS SI E Y
so tv?

WITHOUT. AND THAT’SALCUM
OWDER

TO LET or SELL—Immedi-
ate possession, two Large Modern 
Dwellings, In choice residential local
ity; apply to.J, J. McORATH, Solici- 
tor, 263 Duckworth St

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING Cfc, LTD.-, more satisfying 
inguished by the 
1 fragrance inltnj. 
irarm. THEATRE jly27,eod,tf

TO LET — That Desirable
Residence No. 21 Gower Street (Mus- 
grave Terrace) ; immediate possession 
Apply to FURLONG & CONROY. 

sep22,tu,th,s,tf

sepl7,41,eod
f carry a complet} 
‘trinities, inUudini 
s. delightful Toiles 
nd Povdtrs of un-

U John's, IH
BRITISH BELLES--4Help the War FundFp04> guaranteed

r Fuv American Silk 
HOSIERY 

We Want You to Know 
These Hose

They stood the test when all 
others failed. They give real 
foot comfort. They have no 
seams to rip. They never be
come loose and baggy as the 
shape iff knit in, not pressed in. 
They are GUARANTEED for 
fineness, for style, for superior
ity of material and workman
ship, absolutely stainless, and to 
wear six months without holes 
or replaced by new pairs free. 

ODE FREE OFFER
To every one sending us 50c 

to cover shipping charges, we 
will send, subject to duty, abso
lutely free:

Three pairs of our famous 
i men’s AMERICAN SILK HOSE 

with written guarantee, any 
color, or

Three pairs of our Ladies’ 
Hose -in Black, Tan or White 
colors, with written guarantee.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 
when dealer in your locality is 
selected. Give color and size 
desired.
The International Hosiery Co.

21 Bittner Street 
Dayton, Ohio, U.SJL 

sepl0,24i,th,s

TO RENTIn, all New Change of Songs, 
Dances and Costumes

They will introduce Mr. James 
Murphy’s New War Song, pub
lished in the evening papers last 
week, entitled ‘‘When We Go 
Marching Away.”

We have just received another 
large shipment of

Rouse; good central locality; furnace, 
electric light, hot and cold water; will 
rent for winter months or longer; ap
ply 41, this office. :___ seplS.tf
TO LET — Dwelling House
No. 34 Freshwater Road, at present 
occupied by Mrs. James Black, togeth
er with the Stable in the rear. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, DtftshWorth Street. 

seplO.tf

Sounds Like More, 
Tastes Like More, 
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money, 
Many More More’s. 
But ONLY ONE

MOIR’S
When talking of

Dickeson’s Tea,
and on all sales, from now till 
October 31st, we will give Five 
per cent to The Newfoundland 
Ladies’ Patriotic Fund.

We haven’t got tp do this to 
sell DICKESON’S TEA because 
so far we haven’t been able to 
keep the Grocery Stores stocked 
with it—there has been such a 
demand for the previous ship
ments we have received.

Ask your Grocer for Dicke
son’s Tea—If he hasn’t got it, 
telephone us your order.

Dickeson’s Tea—the beverage 
of the Old Country—used on all 
His Majesty’s ships—better flav
or and goes further than other 
teas. Buy a pound, help the 
War Fund and drink a better 
cup of tea than you’ve had for 
a long while.

louses on Le
tch containing 
room, - Exten- 
»g and Draw- 
- trie lighted, 
it and finish- 

Occupation

The Pictures all changed and 
new.

Great Two Reel Feature, 
THE CRACK SHOT, 

and others.
THE BRITISH BELLES give 

two full shows each night.

~-Wf!I V « 8 -«4Ô I r T

WE ABM OFTEN 
CONGRATULATED

on our modern equipment and the 
neat, sanitary condition of our up-to- 
date market. Why not call and ask 
us to show you some choice cute of 
the

BEST MEATS
and let us tell you our fair prices 

We believe we honestly merit your 
patronage and fell sure a trial of our 
meat will convince yoh.

FOR RENT—Offices on first
and second floor Gear Building, 340
Water Street. Low rent, central and 
commodious. For terms apply to H.

Ibury Cottage, 
t, near Leslie 
lling locality, 
ember. . GEAR. sepl9,tf

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses and Shops, situate on New 
Gower Street West. For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street.

ill & Co.,
Itate.

! BUILDING,
Street

sepl7,tf

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY
ED—A Rat Terrier, answering to the 
name of “Jock.” Finder will be suit
ably rewarded upon returning same 
to B. J. McGARRY, 376 Water Street. 

sep24,3i

S. B. MUZZLE LOADING. 
30 inch plain barrel . 
30 inch twist barrel .M. CONNOLLY.

S6p22,tf

“Star” Barrel,The Universal Agencies. FOUND—By the undersign
ed, on Lower Gully Beach, Conception 
Bay, on Sept. 20th insti, 2 casks of Oil. 
The owner can have the same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
LORENZO ANTHONY, Lower .Gully. 

sep24,li

Received to-day a fresh supply S. B. MUZZLE LOADING.
S. B. DUCKING GUNS.

Plain barrel, 42 x % x 8% lbs.
$10.00.
Twist barrel, 48 x % x 9% lbs.
$13.00.
Twist barrel, brass mounted, 46 x

(MW$.............................sqi %8 x %
Twist barrel, nickel mounted, 48 
x % x 9% lbs........................$17.00

137 WATER STREET.
Telephone 60. 

sepl9,eqd,tf
S. S. "Stephano” and S. S. "Florizel.HEINZ ” Goods, INTENDED SAILINGS.
From St John’s. From Halifax. From New York.
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS * MEALS ON,OUR STEAMERS:

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York................ $40 to $60 $60 to $100 $16.00
To Halifax.................... 20 to 30 35 to 55 9.00
To Boston (by Plant Line) .. 29 to 39 61 to 71 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.).. 30 to 41 61 to 72 13.00

Boston connections from Halifax: PJant Line Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at midnight pr Dominion Atlantic. Railway through 
the beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, Add thence by Bos
ton and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltdi, four times weekly. Luxurious 
accommodation and excellent cuisine, by, either route.

Full particulars from - ; V-;; ;

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
Agents Bed Cross Line.

LOST — On Monday, 21st,
between Harvey’s Cove and Torbay, a 
Bag containing Parcels, belonging to 
Wm. G. Langmead, Pouch Cove. Find
er please write to WM. G. LANG
MEAD, Pouch Cove. sep24,li

WARNING!
orlland

IN THE INTEREST OF 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY. 
The Rifle Range on the 

South Side Hill will be in 
constant use, from daylight 
till dark, for musketry prac
tice, until our Regiment 
leaves for England.

All persons are therefore 
prohibited from approach-
fog the Rifle Range within

290 yards from either side,

Single Barrel 12 Gauge Breech Load
ing Gun............................... . .$5.5(

Double Barrel 12 Gauge Breech Load-
SITUATION WANTED by
a Youn Man as Expressman, Coach
man, Hairdresser, Shipping Clerk or 
Storekeeper; age 26 years, • married. 
Good recommendations can be fur
nished for any of the above. Address 
"HANDYMAN,” this office. sep24,li

Queen Olives, per bottle. 
Tomato Soup, per tin. 
Spaghetti* per tin. 
Mustard Ketchup, per tin, 
Chill Sauce, per tin. i 
Tomato Chutney, PW tip. 
Mustard Dressing, per ti* 
Grape Jelly, per Jar.
Red Currant, per jar.

22 Calibre Rifle............................$8.66
ing Gun, $11.06, $13.00, $15,00, $18.

Dog Collars................... 38c^ 55c, 80c.
Dog Chains.

4% & 6 feet, slight 
4% & 6 feet, heavy

lent in toe
25c & 80c, HELP WANTED30c. & 86c

Scientific Dentistry! WANTED—A Boy for Cash
Desk; must be smart at figures. MAR- 
SHALL BROS. sep24,tfIt is impossible, to obtain bet

ter fitting or more natural look
ing TEETH than can be obtained WANTED—A Smart Girl to

learn the Millinery Business; apply to
STEER BROS. sep24,tf

Teeth extracted free of AGENCY. WANTED—A Good Generpain hy our famous 
Anaesthetic.............. 25c.

Best Artificial Plates V. ..$12.00 
Crown and Bridge Work and 

Filling at reasonable prices.
Remember Our New Anaes

thetic is used solely and exclus
ively at our offices in.the Ü.S.A.,

ice Gerard.
White. ^
I Maclaren. 
Connor.
ps Osra—A. Hope 
Caine.

. Cu Ilium.

ARB ¥0U ai Servant where another is kept; ap
ply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIES; 
“Clydesdale Cottage,” Rennie's Mill 
Road. sep24,tf

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,

From St John’s Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

.................................f. .......... Sept. 18th Sept. 21st
.............. Sept. 12th Sept. 21st Oct. 1st Oct 3rd ,

For • rates and other information apply to

so doing will be liable to ar
rest** besides incurring seri
ous danger from rifle bullets.

A number of red flags 
will be Used to indicate the 
Danger Zone. This prohibi
tion does not extend to any 
Part of the Hills west of the 
q00 yards Firing Point 

By order,
^ JOHN^SULUYAN, ^ 

ST. JOHN’S RIFLE

S. S. TABASCO 
S. S. DURANGO

TPPUHER?

enough Statement Forms, 
Enveloppa. Letter Heads,

WANTED — A Typist; aj
pJy .at this, office..sepl9,tlChina, Earthenware and Glassware, 

Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plaie and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.

I—H. S. Merrlma» 
F. Benson. 

i^J. Oxenham. 
Queux.

■Robert Barr, 
pi to Another—«•

istark—G. B. $c’

FURNESS WITHY A Co., LU.Loose Leaf Day Book Sheets, Loose Canada and Newfoundland.

Maritime Dental Parks*
176 WATER ST.—176.

(Opp. Mark Chaplin’s.) .

Leaf Ledger Forms, and other office 
requisites to put you through? If not City Chambers, Water Street.septl9,8,th,tf

we can makegive us your order now, 
instant delivery. WANTED

vant; apply 
HOME.

— General Ser
ai CONVALESCENT 

sep22,3i
Our printing Plant is fully equip- 

>d to fill apy order from the .largest 
i the smallest
We specialize in Loose Leaf work.

Trade Discounts allowed- 
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

E. W. Mason.
Jun38,3m,tu.th,s

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to 119a Pleasant 
Street. seplS.tf

Alcove—A. We have now in stock:
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, PLUMS, TOMATOES, PEARS, 
ORANGES, BANANAS, CABBAGE and POTATOES, 

all selling at lowest possible prices.
By giving us a trial order will convince you our prices are

and we can supply you any form you 
use in any quantity at a lower figure 
than you pay when you Import them 
direct. Make us prove it. Phone us. 
No. 47.

Notice foe Tenders !Galliums.
& SOUS WANTED-A

slstant for Dry Goods, 
at least four years’ e: 
by letter only, stating

iale As'Tenders will be received from per
sons wanting the - right to cut? timber 
over area 165 sq. miles at Hi 
Tenders to state the prices
n Vi #4 J ^   O — 2

& Co., Ltd.
and thousand feet 
urement for logs- 
highest or any tende

W. H. Best Book, Sts- meas-
Goods Store
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the shadow of the wall The one a 
tall, pale man. with a thick, dark 
mustache; the other an old man, with 
ashen face and leag white hair.

Lucille bad never seen them before, 
and looked at them with the faintest 
Interest and curiosity. They were 
Mr. Sinclair and the old man Pollard.

“Why have you brought me here?” 
asked the old man, in h hollow, ex
pressionless voice. “It’s a long Jour
ney."

“I brought you here to look at the 
house,” replied Mr. Sinclair, eying 
him Intently and with ill-concealed 
eagerness. “To look at the house— 
Darracourt—you know?"

“Tes, yes,” assented old Pollard; “i 
remember, I remember!”

Sinclair struck the gravel path 
with his heel impatiently.

“But that’s just what you don’t dot”
he retorted, irritably. “Tour memory

seems going. You know I’ve asked 
you to tell me ill about the Dam-
courts end the Merles often enough 
at home in Eden Row, and you can’t 
remember! You say you’ve got all 
the papers, hut you cant remember 
where you’ve put them. I’ve brought 
you down here to see if a sight of the 
place won’t help you to recollect It.”

“Yes, yes,” said old Pollard, dream
ily. “This is the Court, is it? The 
Court?"

“This is the Court, Miss Darn- 
court’s place,” said Mr. Sinclair, 
slowly, as if he were trying to im
press it upon him; “the place you and 
I have talked about so much at home; 
the place you've promised to tell me 
about so often. Take a good look at

“Miss Venter has a bad headache, 
ma’am.”

Mrs. Dalton told Lucille, and the 
dinner proceeded.

But at that moment Miss Verner 
was standing in the shrubbery with 
Mr. Sinclair.

“H6w reckless, how foolish you 
are!” she murmured, leaning against 
hie arm and looking up at his black 
mustache as II she worshipped him. 
“Why can you not be patient, dear?"

“Patient!” he retorted, devouring 
her with his eyes. “Haven’t I been 
patient? Haven’t I done what you 
told me and kept away; and haven’t 
I given up writing to you because 
you asked me to?"

“What a hot, headstrong boy it is!” 
she murmured, caressingly. “Why, I 
do believe he’d run away with me ind 
marry me by force—If I’d let him. 
There,” and she stroked his face with

her cat-like flw; “be patient for a 
few months longer, Sinclair, dear;
and then—well, I won’t say what then 
But you mustn’t stay any longer; the 
house is full of people----- ”

“I know," he said, moodily. 
"Swells, all of them; dangling at 
your heels. I dare say. Oh, Marie, 
how can you he so heartless?"

“Nonsense! they don’t give a 
thought to a poor companion. It is 
the great Miss Darracourt they pay 
all the attention to. But do go now, 
dear; it is getting late, and you may 
be seen."

“I don’t care if I am. There is only 
one man I am afraid of,” he said, mo
rosely, “a big gamekeeper fellow. 
He and me had a row the last time I 
was here. I don’t want to meet him.”

“Harry Herne,” she said, quietly. 
“He has gone for good. You needn't 
fear meeting him. But the place la 
full of keepers and servants, and you 
must go, dear.”

“Very well,” he assented, kissing 
her, sullenly; then he seemed to re
member his companion.

“I didn't come alone,” he said.
“Not alone,” and her eyes flashed 

angrily. “Do you mean to say that 
you have told anyone that—that you 
and I----- ”

“Are to be man and wife? No." be 
replied, doggedly, “I’ve not”

“Who is it then?" she demanded.
“Oh. only an old man," he answer

ed, with an affected carelessness 
that did not escape here. “He lives 
in the same house with me, and—and

Bamboo, Rattan and 
Wicker Goods.

An Immense shipment Just received. 
CHAIRS, ROCKERS, TABLES,

FERS STANDS, CAKE STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS,

CLOTHES BASKETS,
MUSIC RACKS, WHATH0T8, 

MAGAZINE STANDS.
Visit our Showroom and see this 

splendid display of goods.

«BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD. W
WM DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR \l
Limitations that are being offered \ 
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS 
E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. 

S. WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

10W.—A PRACTICAL DESIGN.
CALLAHAN, GLASS I CO

Duckworth A Gower Streets.

gaged, and the ball was set rolling.
Lady Farnley had undertaken th« 

selection of the guests, and, still anx

ious and uneasy, she acquitted hersel
Ladies’

There were a countess and her 
daughter—no one ever saw the earl, 
who was supposed to be always fish
ing; one of Her Majesty's ministers 
and his wife, a couple of professional 
beauties. Lord and Lady Evelyn, from 
the other end of the county; Lord 
Claude G randy, the popular guards
man, who was supposed to be the 
most deadly of all the lady-killers, 
and who had broken more feminine 
hearts than even Worth could mend; 
the Baron Goldsmit, the great finan
cier; two or three attaches, half a 
dozen of the finest specimens of the 
masher species, a score of young men 
who came for the shooting and noth
ing else, and many other persons who 
were remarkable for nothing in par
ticular, but whom, as Lady Farnley 
said, it was absolutely necessary to 
ask.

Lastly, there was the Marquis of 
Merle. He was so near a neighbor 
that it would not have appeared ne
cessary to ask him to take up his 
abode at the Court; but, strange to

—«S

Mistress oi|Darraeourl
Ki U ---------- -----

CHAPTER XXIII.
With flushed cheeks and flashing 

eyes. Lucille had told Lady FSrale; 
that she meant “to be gay” and at the 
moment she uttered the words sht 
was. without knowing it, at the turn
ing point of her life.

She set about being “gay” with a 
feverish êagerness that alarmed Mrs. 
Dalton and Lady Farnley, and even 
made Marie Verner stare.

The London season was just over, 
and people were looking out for invi
tations to visit country houses, and 
Lucille determined to fill the Court.

“What is the use of having a great 
barrack of a place if you keep it 
empty all the year round?” she said 
to Lady Farnley. “I will have a lot 
of people—I mean to fill it. We shall 
have dinner parties and picnics, and 
—what else is there?" she broke off 
stopping short in her restless pacing 
of the room.

It was only a few days after Lady 
Farniey's visit since her illness, and 
Lucille was still pale and looked thin 
and transparent, but there glittered 
the feverish, hectic light in her eyes 
which Lady Faraely had noticed, and 
a touch of bright red shone on her 
cheeks.

HENRY BLAIR’S
Men’s and Beys’ Drawers. In Knee 

or Ankle Length and with Strap or 
Laced Back Closing.
Jean, drill, muslin, tricot linen, 

cambric or flannel! may be used for 
this design. The Pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: 12. 14 and 16 years for Boys— 
and in 7 Sizes for Men—36, 38, 40, 42. 
44, 46 and 48 inches waist measure. 
It requires 3*4 yards of 27 inch ma
terial for a 36 inch size, and 2 5-8 
yards of 27 inch material for a 14 
year size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c in 
silver or stamps.

Great show of Ladies’ Costume Skirts in 
Black and Navy Cloths and Serges, tailor made. 
Very latest styles. Also a few Check Tweed 
Costume Skirts. 200 to choose from; samples, 
and manufacturer’s newest creations. Prices 
from f!

90c. to $3.50ltéë.—A NEW AND PRACTICAL 
STYLE — LADIES ENVELOPE 
DRAWERS.

12 Ladies’ Costume Skirts in Navy and Black 
only; very large sizes for stout women, only“Look here!” he said, half insinu

atingly. half threateningly; “have 
you beat playing the tool with me? 
Do yon know anything that’s worth 
knowing, or don’t you? Are you a 
regular old fraud, or is it only be
cause you cant remember?"

The old man looked up at him with 
an utterly blank face, upon which 
there was not the slightest trace of 
anger.

“I am no fraud," he said, dully. 

“What I said I knew, I know. There 
is scarcely a house among them 
whose secret history is not written on 
this brain——" He stopped and his 
hand wandered to his brow again.

Mr. Sinclair uttered an impatient 
grunt.

“You did know, but you’ve forgot
ten!” he said, angrily. “Well, its 
well I didn’t come down on this cock- 
and-bull story of yours aloue. I’ve 
got other business here. You alt here 
and watt I want to see some one. 
Do you understand? You are to wait 
here."

The old man leaned buck and nod
ded.

“I will wait,” he said, apathetically, 
and Us eyes grew vacant and exprès-

$1.50 and $2.00 each
All the best values in the market

“There is the shooting.” said Lady 
Farnley. "Thanks to Harry Herne, 
you have a fine stock of game, I’m 
told, dear. You could ask some men 
down for the shooting.”

“Yee. yes," assented Lucille, her 
restless eyes closing for a second, as 
she winced at the sound of Harry 
Herne’s name. “Well have the ball 
full of guns,” said Lucille, with a 
short mirthless laugh. “What is the 
use of having game if you don’t shoot 
them?"

Invitations were sent out. and as 
the Court woods were known to be 
well preserved and filled with game, 
«nd the mistress was the richest 
leirees in the country, the invitations 
were accepted with alacrity.

“The Court will be filled from cel
lar to garret," said Marie, who was 
half alarmed by the change in Lu
cille.

"Then put some of them in the hay 
loft,” said LuciUe.

“And the servants." murmured Mia. 
Dalton. “The present staff, though 
sufficient for our wants. Is scarcely

She smiled up at him, eying him 
.keenly.

“And you brought him for com
panionship? That's just like you. 
dear—always so thoughtful for oth
ers. And now I must go; there is a 
great dinner party on to-night, and I 
have told them that I have a head
ache, but some of the servants might 
see me. There.” and she suffered him 
to take her in his arms and press the 
greasy mustache on her lips—"Re
member! Wait patiently a little
longer, and----- " and, with a nod and
a smile, she disappeared.

(To be continued.)

seplLeod.tfnies in the morning, and clustered 
round the gates to stare at the gayly- 
lit house, and listen to the music 
which came floating out at night 

The guests were asked for a fort
night, and the fortnight was drawing 
nearly to a close, when one evening 
Lucille found herself alone on the 
terrace. She had dressed more quiet
ly than usual, and had got down to 
the drawing room before the rest 
Lately it had seemed impossible for 
her to remain in a room unless there 
were other people present and with 
the restlessness that had come upon 
her since her illness, she opened the 
door and passed Into the open air.

The evening was drawing in. but 
there was still enough of the sunset 
left to throw a warm glow upon the 
marble pavement and light up her 
marvelous beauty.

While she stood quite motionless, 
looking vacantly before her, she heard 

| footsteps on the path beneath her.
| For a moment she paid no attention, 
thinking that they were those of some 

I of the servants taking in the tennis 
I rackets and halls; bat snddealy a 
: strange voice rase to her ear, and she 
; bent forward and looked over.
! Two

This model is good for lawn, bat
iste, nainsook, dimity, crepe, cross
bar muslin, or silk. The back is cut 
with an extension at its lower edge 
that is lapped over the fronts. The 
drawers are dart fitted. The Pattern 
& cut in 5 Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 
30 inches waist measure. It requires 
2 yards of 36 inch material for a 24 
inch size.

" A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Listen ! 
Confidential
It’s about a Fall Suit and 
Overcoat for you. We are 
showing a splendid assort
ment of materials, of the 
latest designs and weaves, 
all thoroughly reliable, and 
made to measure by us they 
will make exquisite Suits 
and Overcoats.

Let ns take your order 
°ow. We will give you 
clothing first-class in every 
particular, and at as low a 
price as it is possible to get 
high-class clothing.

Books Worth Reading,
Lucille had listened in a mechaat-

Link—Morice Gerard.the younger of the two walked
Trail—S. K White.turned sad.away

Kate Carnegie—Ian■tepe, weaV up to the atone seat upon Black Rock—Ralph Connor. sanfaHy filled oat Thewhich the old thaa 16 daysThe Heart of Oars—A. Hope.
The Christian—Hall Caine.He sat so w#h a face

■o ashen aad utterly of the Guard—a 8.
that she stood

half frightened THE LONDON DIRECTORYThe Czar’s Spy—Le Queux.
hire others! retorted covering herself, she wi

cille. (Published Annually)
So a chef from London and a dozen traders throughout the Worldof the [—4L a“Will you not go inside the direct withextra footmen and m«H« were en- weU within Knightly—A. M. W. MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS

‘Catarrhozone” Prevents Bad Colds
Strengthens Weak Irritable Throats

a complete guide to Lon- (Tk West EH Talk),and Its the DirectoryThe One Way Trail—aregarded her silently of the
# Wat. rSL, We*’Phone 795,a. a

“No. Lady Merle. Colonial aad St John’s, Nfld.|»epl7,tiiAtu.tf'
kill a coM so

at thecolds run into Ca they sail.
of the

a frightful cold la PROVINCIAL TRADE
quickly.

gave relief

NOW ON SALE AT

SUdlUR

LLillilUhililiillllll

ROYAL iimin

Yeast Cakes
IJXI

pmuees

irRb
MmA
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The Mew 1Dressa skae shetli keep
a Catalogue 1Scrap Beak ef an Pat-
taCgta. *hsae wD he levai very
■"“tentar te from Mae te ttaa
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Hand Goods
MaWft HmanX TvtiMGEORGE STRUT SHOP. Yon will Had »

in and One Man’s VieivS on Wortten3 only No. 3 SLOW COMBUSTION STOVES.
1 only OIL HKATEB. -

1 only OFFICE CHAIR.
2 only EXTENSION TABLES.

1 only SIDEBOARD.
1 only W ASHING MACHINE.

• 2 only BEDSTEADS (Single).
1 only BEDSTEAD (Double).

2 only WIRE MATTRESSES (Double).
2 only PARLOUR HANGING LAMPS.

2 only PICTURE EASELS; also a lot of
PICTURES, BOOKS, BOOTS, SHIRTS, 

SINGLETS, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, etc.
SEE OCR BARGAIN WINDOWS OF 10c. & 20c. GOODS.

Coats.A dreamy-eyed girl sat at the 
piano at one end of the big living room 
of Placid Inn. Marian and old Wiley 
sat chatting by the hearth.

“Great Scott,” muttered Wiley, as 
the pianst swung into the measures 
of the Araumefei, “why can’t that girl 
play something?" This soft stuff gives 
me the creeps."

“Soft stuff!” echoed Marian.
“Yes, sugar Water. Pink tea piece 

—that’s all. It’s the sort of tiling to 
play at a woman’s club. It would 
make a great hit.”

“I agree with you that it would do 
very well for a woman’s club,” re
turned Marian, “because women ap
preciate music. It would hardly be 
the thing for a man’s club, I admit. 
There they’d probably insist on a box
ing match to the tune of Steamboat 
Bill, or on. a few brazen whirling der
vishes accompanied by cheap ca^e 
music."

“There’s one thing I won’t admit, 
and that is that women know any
thing about music, or any art, for 
that matter,” rejoined Wiley; cares
sing with Ms lips the one cigar a day 
he allowed himself.

“But the fact remains that women 
are the real patronesses of art, and 
always have been,” insisted Marian, 
feeling herself grow more and more 
antagonistic. "The greatest patron of 
art in the history of,the world was a 
woman—Queen Elizabeth.”

“But I notice that women don't 
produce art,” side-stepped Wiley.

"No, because their viality and en
ergy are exhausted in producing 
children,” retorted Marian.

“Certainly, and their business is at 
home takng care of the children,” 
was the bachelor’s answer. “All this 
running around to women’s clubs, and 
breaking into politics, and making, 
speeches on soap boxes, makes me 
tired,” yawned Wiley. “That’s what 
makes me tired about America,” add-

pst received. 
BLES, 

STANDS,
Gim Gages.yol the conversation from the other 

side of the room, crossed to where 
Marian and Wiley were at logger- 
heads, getting there in time to hear 
the man’s last sentence.

“Let there be no bloodshed,” she 
warned with a smile. “A® for the 
government,” she continued, “certain
ly someone should have a hand in 
running it who knows human values 
better than the men who keep talk
ing but say nothing, who manage to 
get hemselves elected to most of the. 
lobs.”.

“Oh Lord,” groaned Wley, as the 
girl at the piano began on the Hu- 
ifioresijue. “More stigar-wàter. I’m 
going to slip op to my room and put 
plugs in my ears before I get sick. 
There ought to be a law against play
ing kindergarten lullabies at a place 
like this."

The two women looked at each 
other and laughed. “Can you beat 
it,5” demanded Mrs. McCarrens. “I 
had an idea what strain he was ■ on, 
and thought I’d come over and shoo 
him away. That’s the sort of thing,” 
she said, her eyes following the de
parting figure, “(hat we women allow 
to do the voting! Isn’t it enough to 
turn a woman into a raving lunatic?”

“What does he know about music— 
anything?" asked Marian.

“Not a blessed thing. Let a wo
man sit down gt the piano, and he 
cuts lose. Let a- man putfish 'the

Game Bags,*$c.
Headquar
ters for 
Winchester 
and
Kyitoch 
Cartridges, 
12 Gauge,

WHATNOTS,
ANDS.
ind see this

Streets.

George T.

FOR THESE
WILL STAND OR HANG,

The only perfect Lamp for Halls, Bathrooms, Basements, Bed
rooms, etc. Bums ordinary kerosene oil without odor or smoke. 
One filling, which costs less than 1 cent, will burn 40 hours. ^

Each "Lamp is provided with 21 inches of wick. With ordi
nary care this will last several years.

The Lamps are made of brass, handsomely nickel plated. 
Hang it up when retiring, it will afford a steady light through
out the night. For Entries, Doorways, Stairways, or anywhere, 
and in case of sickness this Lamp will be found to be of great 
value. There are thousands of satisfied users in Newfoundland. 
Extra Globes and Wicks always in stock.

Price 75c.

rices
when you know we’re 
selling $4.00 Coats 
in Navy and Dainty 
Tweed effects with 
Fancy Collar, to fit

Girls' from 5 to 15
years for

The Efile.80c. post paid,

I5EATMGE ‘DISCHARGING. -The 

s.s. Beatrice is now at Bay Roberts 
discharging a Cargo of coals.

Stafford’s Liniment cures ail 
aches and pains. Sold every
where.—sepS.tfI

Jfw roam, sadly over 

land and sea? DO

I stair, so that fath-
^ head through the 

cane seat of a, chair? Do they ever 
recollect -what he said when he came 
down, all his Sunday garments 
wrecked, and a lump upon his crown? 
Often when the sun sinks low, crim
soning the sea’s white foam, I would 
give the world to know if they think 
of me at home. Do they speak of how 
I tied giant crackers to the cat, so we 
only found the hide, and not very 
much at that. Do they think of how 
I placed nettles in Aunt Sarah’s bed, 
or of how that spinster chased, sav
ing she would break my head? Oft I 
find the sledding poor, journeying 
from Cork to Rome. If I only could 
be sure that they think of me at home. 
Do they speak of Jiow I sawed 
through, the legs of granny's chair, so 
she fell about a rod with her trilby s 
in the air? Do they evermore recall 
how, I broke the window panes with 
my-little bat and ball, when ttje hush 
of evening reigns? . Though I’m old 
and tired and blue, with white hairs 
upon my dome, I’d be cheerful if I 

-knew that they think of me at home. 
.mi, üSwe-p» 4 tlfliitw Ac*wf

POLICE CIRCLES QUIET.—Mat
ters were very quiet in police circles 
last night and not a single arrest was 
made.

.The Right Hob. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000,
Fire Insurance of Every Descriirtion Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

WENT ON DOCK.—The s.s. Cacou- 
na was'dry docked yesterday after
noon to be overhauled and undergo 
slight repairs.

LATE ARRIVALS FROM LABRA-
DOR—At Herring Neck—Norah B., 
750 qtls. ; at Catalina—Kuvera, 400 
qtls.; at Conception Hr.—Chester, 500 
qtls.

25 cts. each,
We give one Free withBAINE JOHNSTON & Co, each Girls’ CoatPeople are tiding more reading to

day then ever before, and it is very 
important to those who wear glasses 
that they should be properly fitted. 
If you beve any trouble or are in 
doubt, go to TRATNELL, the -Eye
sight Specialist.—septS,tf

VOLUNTEER INJURED. — While 
engaged at musketry practice yester
day afternoon at the Southside Range 
çne ôf v the volunteers named Snow, 
met with some injuries to his head, 
caused-by his rifle “kicking."

Agents for Newfoundland.

SEE WINDOW

bit and 
We are 
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pie, and 
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i Suits

Keep out the Cold
Stafford’s PhoratOrte Cough 

and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds. Price 25c. a-bottle; post, 
5c. extra. ■sepi9,tf

LINE!COLLEGE HALL.—A contingent of 
the First ^Newfoundland Regiment 
will attend Divine Service in the 
Methodist. College . Hall on Sunday 
morning next, the preacher being-the 
Rev. C. A. Whttemarsh, M.A.

order 
e you 

i every 
low a 
to get

Concert at Camp,They are a 
scmrçc #î com
fort inthe home, 
giving the great
est amount cl

PASSENGER BATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

THIRD CLASS.
One Way Return 

rom St. John’s... .$15.00 $25.00
m St. John’s.........$15.00 $25.00
St. John’s.......... . $8.00

o St. John’s and 
dney ..... ~ .. .... $12.00
fan’s......................... $6.00 $10.00

The concert given by the ti.L.B. 
Band at Pleasantville Camp last night 
was attended by thousands of citizens 
who remained on the grounds until 
the “Last Post” was blown. The pro
gramme consisted of stirring and pa
triotic airs including “Soldiers of the 
King,” The “Marseillaise,” “Rule Bri
tannia,” the Russian National An
them, and God Save the King. The- 
cfamps presented an attractive ap
pearance, and the spirit of patriotism 
was in the air. /

FIRST CLASS.
One Way.

Montreal to or from St. John’s....$80 to $35
Quebec to or from St. John’s.........
Chsirlottetown to St. John’s.........
Charlottetown to St. John’s and 

return to Sydney .. .. .. .. ..
Sydney to St. John’s.......................
Children under two years Of age, 

between Montreal .& St. John’s

Return. 
$50 to $55 
$50 to $56DR. DeVAN’SFEMAtEPiLLS

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
Of,three for £10, dt drug- stores. . Mailed to any tiSarèàs o# EéS&pttif pri*. TitirSdoBELL Drug 
Cow, St.Catharines. Onfefio. 

$15.00
$25.00
$20.00$12.00rnuarifunvi. run men and vitality;

for Nerve and Brain;increases “grey matter’; a Tonic—«will build you lip. $3 a box, or twb for

Ç», at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Hit Scobell DrttoCo,. St. Catharines, Ontario.

heat With Ihe 
smallest cen-

{fARVEY & CO., LTD., Agents Black Diamond Line,RETURNED FROM LABRADOR.—
Over fifty Bonavlsta and Trinity Bay 
schooners arrived back to their 
home ports from the Latirador Within 
the past fortnight and on the whole 
fairly well fished, some of them hav
ing as much as 800 quintals each.' 
The ‘floaters’ ithat went north are re
ported to have met with good success.

iNTER-UOLLEGYAI® FOOTBALL. 
The boys of the city colleges are now 
practicing for the ,. annual inter
collegiate football series, which will 
take pace shortly. The teams have 
been formed, and amongst them is 
some new falp&d replacing many of 
last year's teams, who have now left 
-school. The fixtures have not yet 
been drawn, but the season lACxfMg.tr 
ed to open early next month.

BULLETIN !GROVE
1 YOUNG HORSE, about 6 years

old.
1 MARE, about 1,000 lbs.

Also
A FEW YOUNG 

MGS, ready i

EARLY BULBS FOR INSIDE FORCING AND OUTSIDE 
PLANTING.

des. ■ 100
Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora ................. ..25c. $1.71
Freezia Réfracta Alba Manïmôth...............................80c. ’$1.71
Roman Hyacinths, Pink and White .. ................... 50c. $3.51
Jonduijs, 'Sweet Scented...............................................86c. $LS
Double Roman Narcissus............................................. 85c. $1.71
Trumpet Major Daffodils..............................................25c. $1.71

These Bulbs are now ready for delivery. ’Phene 847.

J. McNEIL, Waterford Bridge Rd.

ware
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uaiHiHliuaraniliUiilHiiaiHiHiHBigiHiEnuaiiligninifitRa1er, and that failure now to hol<l back 
the Allies will necessitate retreat out 
of Prance and to the protection of the 
first line of German forces. This 
means a line' but slightly in advance 
ot the Rhine."

According to the intelligence re
ceived since Friday, the Allies have 
more than held their own and have 
succeeded in driving the Germans

miles bn

The Roll of Honor,
Lieut-Commander Harvey Goes Down 

•With the Cressy.
Word was received last night by the 

Hon. John Harvey from the Admiralty 
that his brother, 8 cents eachLieut.-Commarider 
Bernard Harvey was not among the 
reported saved from the Cruiser 
Cressy. Lieut.-Commander Harvey 
was gazetted as Lieut.-Commander on 
Dec. 31st, 1912, and a few months 
later joined the Cressy, which was 
part of the fleet with her station at the 

At the time of the disaster he

back some ten or twelve 
their left wing. Moreover the news 
of tteir turning movement in this 
quarter points to further advance, and 
this is borne out as we stated yester
day by the rushing of German troops 
from northern Belguim to the neigh
bourhood of Douai and' Tournai. Ad
ditional news in this connection will 
bo found in the despatch we received 
<»-day. Not only are the Allies 
holding their own with the troops at 
their disposal, but the future is with 
them. Troops are being prepared in 
Britain to strengthen the allies'. The 
Dominions have also men tn readi- 
hammedans in India gives an indica- 
available, and the ringing answer of 
the lay head of the 60 million Mo- 
hammadans in India gives an indica
tion of the men there, ready and will
ing to be trained to do battle with 
Prussian militarism. Moro than this, 
the pressure of the Russian millions 
will be more and more felt as the 
days go by. They have already play
ed havoc with Austrian armies, and 
they will be in a position within a few 
weeks to strike hard at Germany and 
follow it up with other millions of 
men not yet at the front.

AS USUAL,

DEVINE’SJOHN B. AYRE11.15 AJH
WILL OFFERRUSSIAN NAVAL SUCCESS.

Special to Evening Telegram :
LONDON, To-day.

A Paris despatch credits the sink
ing of a German cruiser and two tor
pedo boats in the Baltic by the Rus
sian cruiser Bay an.

Some Attractive RoodsTo Be Taken UK RouteNove.
had been much longer connected with 
the Cressy than any of his brother of
ficers.

Various rumors were circulated to
day concerning the Red Cross Liner 
Florizel, which arrived to-day. So 
far as is known now she will not go 
back to New York from this port and 
shippers generally here were advised 
this morning by Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
the Agents, that the ship is not tak
ing any freight, nor can any passen
gers be booked. In view of the 
Florizel coming off her regular route 
there was an opinion got about at. 
first that the ship wae going to Hali
fax from here, later to be engaged to 
convoy some of the Canadian Volun
teers. Confronting the Agents here 
with this statement, we were inform
ed that such was not the case and 
that they were unable to say any
thing definite until sometime this 
evening when instructions are ex
pected to arrive from Head Office at 
New York.

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICESHe was educated at Bishop 
Feild College and was prepared there 
for his entrance examination to join

He was FOR MEN Overalls at 59cthe training ship Britannia, 
a bright boy with a happy manner and 
a most pleasing disposition. In the 
Navy he had a bright career before 
him, but be has been called upon to 
pay the toll for the Admiralty, and in 
doing so did his duty.

HELD MARSHAL KILLED.
PARIS, To-day.

Field Marshal Count Von Moltke, 
has been killed fighting at Esternay.

READ THE evening We are now looked upon as headquarters for Over
alls. Fully fifty per cent, of working men buy their 
Overalls here. Why? Because they cannot get at any 
other place an Overall so strong and serviceable for the
same money. You will remember this now* Mrs.----- ,
when buying your husband's Overalls. Friday hq 
and Saturday (good quality), per pair  .......... U t/C

Shirts—Stylish and Goodlooking Neg
ligee for 50c.

Bought at a bargain. Only a few dozen remaining. 
Perfect in every particular and daintily strip- nA 
ed. Reg. 75c. Shirts. Friday & Saturday .. DUC

THROW ASIDE YOUR OLD ONE.

TELEGRAM!
HEAD OF INDIA* SIXTY MILLION 

MOHAMMEDANS ANSWERS THE 
KAISER.

LONDON, To-day.
Agathan, who is recognized as the 

temporal head of sixty million. Indian 
Mohammedans, says that Germany 
guessed wrong about India’s loyalty ; 
that they understands German Im
perialism well, and will fight to the 
last ditch to stem it. He can furnish 
seven million men for war.

Evening Telegram of officers saved appear the names of 
Drummond of theCapt. John E.

Aboukir, and Capt Wilmot Niohol 
son of the Hogue.W. 7. HERDER, 

W. F. LLOYD, -
Proprietor 
- - Editor Destructive Fire

at Norris’ Arm 2.30 P.M
THURSDAY, Sept 24, 1914.

EMDEN FIRED ON MADRAS.
Special to Evening Telegram :

CALCUTTA, To-day. 
The papers publish an official des

patch stating the German cruiser 
Emden while passing Madras fired a 
few shot», but that the damage to the 
city was slight. Madras Is a seaport 
of British India and headquarters of 
the Madras army.

At 9 p.m. yesterday, a fire broke 
out in the planing room of the lum- 

Saunders and 
Howell, at Norris’ Arm.

The Battle ot owned DUTCH STEAMER FOUNDERS.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Rotterdam says it 
is said the . missing Dutch steamer

Men’s Hard Felt Hats for 99c,and In less 
than an hour the whole plant includ
ing a lot of valuable machinery, was 
totally destroyed. A volunteer fire 
brigade was formed, when the fire 
was discovered, and they succeeded in 
keeping the flames from spreading to 
the yard where large piles of lum
ber were stored. No particulars are 
at hand at the time of writing, but the 
loss is estimated at several thousand 
dollars.

the Aisne. Reids’ Boats, Hard Felt Hats, a job lot, just showing ; some $2.00 
goods amongst them. New shapes. While QQ 
they last Friday & Saturday............................ v t/CThe Argyle Is due at Placentia from 

the Westward this afternoon
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.25 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 10 

a.m. to-day
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 3.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 

7.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left St Lawrence at 

8 a.m. to-day, coming east
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

6 p.m. yesterday.
The Kyle is north of Twillingate.
The Lintrose leaves1 North Sydney 

tc-night.
The Meigto left Humbermouth at 

noon to-day.
The Sagona left Twillingate at o 

a m. to-day, coming south.

The battle of the Aisne has now 
been waged for twelve days. Accord
ing to Sir John French’s statement it 
commenced on September 12th, and it 
is spoken of in the American press as 
the greatest battle in history. It will 
be remembered that General Joffre 
foretold that it would be a stubborn 
and long contest. He stated that 
the Germans were well entrenched 
and occupied ground favourable for 
defence. A century ago Blucher de
clared that 25,000 troops could hold 
that part of the plateaux north of 
Riheims against any odds, and the 
Germans have 100,000 troops en
trenched there, and the attack against 
them covered by excellent artillery. 
The German line of defence, as we 
pointed out last Friday, had other 
natural advantages. The front was 
protected by the river Aisne and the 
flanks of the main armies by the river 
Oise on the west The American 
Military Officer who offers expert 
opinion on the situation in the New 
York Herald said last Friday: —

“Military men here credit the Allies 
with achieving much in having gotten 
their forces across the Aisne in the 
face of the German resistance. If 
the Germans could have held the pas
sages of the Aisne it would have in
dicated at the outset an ability to 
withstand the oncoming British and 
French, but they were not able to hold 
the Aisne and instead of having that 
river between them and the Allies the 
Germans now have an important 
stream, the Meuse, at their own back. 

This spells increased difficulties
such as attend the crossing of a large
stream should it be found necessary
to fall back still further. It can be
püt down as a certainty that the loss 
of the present battle to the German à 
will mean the end of offensive opera
tions on the part of the Germans in 
France. Germany can never in the 
present war be stronger than she is 
at present. Her full military strength 
is being exerted. She has no more re
inforcements forthcoming and disas
ter now along the Aisne and Meuse is 
an end to all ambitions in France.

On the other hand, failure now on 
the part of the Allies to break 
through the German line of defence 
will mean a check only until these 
great acquisitions which Lord Kitch
ener has arranged for come forward.

To many military men the conviction 
is already forced home that, whatever 
the outcome of the action on the 
Aisne, Germany is even now fighting 
for the defence of the German front-

Neck Ties for MenFIERCE FIGHTING ALONG THE
AISNE.

LONDON, To-day.
Interest in the fighting to-day cen

tres on the Woevre, says the Bor
deaux correspondent of the Times1, 
where the enemy is making a serious 
effort to pierce the line of forts link
ing Verdun and Toui, to the north
east of Verdun. The correspondent 
continues — Bast of the Meuse

WIDE AND NARROW ENDS.
As well as low priced goods we carry an excellent 

line of better stuff, and are now showing some nobby 
goods in Neck Ties fom 25c. to 75c.

Collars, Linnen and Rubber.
We keep the Arrow Collar, so much advertised, and 

the famous “Arra Notch” in Belmont. Dainty dressers 
will please look us up for these goods.

GERMANS PREPARING 
TREAT.

The 4 British Belles LONDON, To-day.
A despatch from Antwerp says 

fifteen hundred Germans arrived this 
morning at Ath, fifteen miles north
west of Mons, Belgium, coming from 
France. The outskirts of Brussels 
everywhere have been mined and 
strongly entrenched. The entire Ger
man garrison has left for Ath, Tour
nai and adjacent districts where bar
ricades also have been built to pre
vent the Belgians falling on the Ger
mans, should the Germans be com
pelled to retreat from France.

IN NEW ACT.
The Four British Belles, who have 

delighted St. John’s audiences since 
their first appearance at Rossleys, 
will be seen to-night in a new act; 
and will sing Mr. James Murphy’S 
Great War Song with new costumes 
specially made by Miss Keen for the 
occasion. Miss Webster, the talented 
ballad singer will be heard in two 
new ballads to-night. This young 
member of the troupe possesses a 
charming voice; Miss Evelyn Keen 
will also give one of her original com
edy songs in character. The dances 
to-night will be delightful and an 
all round first class bill; a great two 
reel feature, “The Crack Shot,” and 4 
others. When one sees the act put on 
by the four British Belles they see., 
the finest vaudeville aæt in the pro
fession to-day.

Boots from $2.50 to $5,00

an equal in the market. Regularly $3.00. n A
Friday and Saturday.............................. Lt.O\J

For the Borne—5000 Pieces Wallpaper.
Wallpapers have just arrived and are an artistic lot 

ranging in price from 10c. to 80c. per piece. The Jobs 
at 10c. are as good as 20c. regular. Friday & 1 A
Saturday a great line at, per piece............. 1 UC
Bed Covers in Honeycomb & Marcella.

Bought before the war and now showing a first- 
class line of Bedspreads (White), ranging from $1.80
up Friday & Saturday

Here and There,ALLIES PUSHING BACK GERMAN 
ADVANCE.

PARIS, To-day.i ,-3» .. JÎ DUE HOURLY,—Tjjo M. S
Pomeranian Is duo hourly from Phila
delphia.

came clear jhat although Iqfced to 
abandon successive positions prepared 
for defense, the enemy had found to 
the north of the Aisne and northwest 
of RheimS formidable and prepared 
fortified positions upon which they 
might hope to maintain themselves for 
many days while their owh troops 
were recovering from the retreat and 
while fire of victory among the Allies
was burning out. The positions are
enormously strong by nature and the
dominating valleys and towns have
been turned Into regular fortresses, 
lines of trenches built with science 
and the solidity of permanent works 
and covered by flanking trenches 
bristling with mitrailleuses and rein
forced by mazes of barbed wire and 
blockhouses whose quick fire and mit
railleuse sweep the whole front. To 
the rear of these works heavy artil
lery is placed in position and from its 
fire such places as Soissons and 
Rheims have suffered some great dam
age. Most of the work on this line 
was finished while the battle of the 
Marne was still in progress. The 
Allies did their best to prevent their 
completion and there had been some 
desperate fighting along the Aisne.

Gallant rushes have been made to
wards trenches and fierce hand to 
hand struggles have taken place up-, 
on the top of the Craonne Plateau, the 
side of which rises like, a clift against 
the allies; attack and counter attack 
succeeded one another, while the en
dangered Crown Prince’s army had 
been picking their way out of a diffi
cult country into still more awkward 
position on our right. The enemy’s 
army has been seeking for an open
ing or weak link in the chain of forts 
between Toul and Verdun. The allies 
for their part have been progressing 
slowly upon the enemy’s right and" 
pushing up a wedge into the centre 
between Rheims and Argonne. Still 
the actual battle of the Aisne has not 
yet begun. There has already been 
enough fighting to constitute half a 
dozen battles but only the prelimin
ary stages of the big struggle have 
been reached. The railways of both 
sides are massing troops along the 
front. The Germans are coming from 
Lorraine, the British from the whole 
Empire, the French from South and 
West. Meanwhile the siege opera
tions continue, and a deceptive lull 
which preceded the battle of Lias 
Yang has fallen upon the field. The 
situation remains unchanged.

Joffire is
the Western wing on the battle line, 
where the fighting has been inces
sant day and night. The allies since 
the beginning of the battle on the 
Aisne have pushed back the German 
advance nearly eleven miles, forcing 
them to seek further defensive posi
tions on plateaus and In the rough
country, which, however, offers ex
cellent opportunity for entrenchment.
The Headquarters Staff has been en
abled to make a long movement for
ward towards the North. The town of 
Soissons has been subjected to furious 
German bombardment for nine days. 
The cannonade starts each day at 
dawn, continues until eight o’clock 
in the morning, then ceases and be
gins again at four o’clock, continuing 
until seven in the evening. Noyon Is 
also suffering from German gun fire, 
but the fine cathedral up the present 
has escaped. Yesterday the advance 
of the Allied troops entailed very 
severe fighting, in which the artillery 
played a large part. The combat had 
lasted for twenty four hours but 
eventually the Germans yielded 
ground after sustaining a large num
ber of casualties. Large numbers of 
seriously wounded " British officers 
and men have been transported to the 
American and other hospitals in 
Paris. Amorife the killed to-day was 
General Dupis, Commander of the 
67th Infantry Brigade.

Sulphate ol Ammonia FOGOTA__ The Fogota, left
Bait’s Arm at 9.30 a.m. to-day, 
lug South.

St John’s Gas Light Company. 
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sam

ple of Sulphate of Ammonia made at
your Works, and I found 20,5 per cent
ot NITROGEN, Sulphates ot Ammon
ia and Nitrate of Soda are the two
principal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia Is less solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, consequent
ly it Is a safer manure to use during 
a wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C.. F.C.S., 

Analyst and Aasayer.

LOCAL ARRIVES»—The local from
C&rbonear via Brigus arrived in the
city at noon to-day, with about 30
passengers.

The home of Corsets is DEVINE’S. For years we 
have specialized in the world’s greatest Corset—the 
D. & A. Friday and Saturday we offer a splendid as
sortment from 40c. up to $2.00.

FISH CARGO.—The aohr. 1 
has left St. Lawrence for 
with 3,161 quintals of odd fish.

ADVENTURE DUE.—The s.s. Ad
venture is now due from Sydney with 
coal to A. Harvey & Co., having left 
that port at midnight Tuesday.

Lawn—Usually 17c. for 12c.
Only few pieces of these goods, bought at a bargain, 

and retailed regularly for 17c. per yard; very | n 
fine. Friday and Saturday, to clear............. |WEATHER,—It is calm and fine 

along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 60 to 
70 above.Cape Report, DEVINES, in the heart of the city, convenient for 

shoppers East and West, bright store, attractive goods, 
moderate prices, courteous attendance. Bear in mind, 
our goods were bought before the war. You save when 
you buy here,

MR. F. J. KING, Organist, 
&c., of St. Andrew’s Church, has 
resumed teaching. For terms, 
apply 46 Queen’s Road.—sep23,4i

BOWRING’S SHIPS.—The Pros
père left Bonavista at 9.40 a.m. to-day. 
The Portia left Channel this fornoon, 
coming east.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind west, light; dense fog. A 
steamer supposed to the Florizel 
passed in at 3.15 a.m.; schr. Ameri
can still landing here. Bar. 29.62; 
ther. 55.

i

J. M. DEVINE,
Saved from Fare & Selling at Special Low Prices,

LOT HORSE NAILS, "
in bags of 50 lbs. Mixed sizes, Nos. 6, 7, 8, at

5 cents per lb.

PIANO FOR SALE. -1 second hand 
Piano by first class manufacturer, in 
splendid condition.

The Right House,
Will be sold for 

about half Its value and with a writ
ten guarantee from us. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Nfld. Agent, 140 Water St, 
upstairs.—augSl.tf

REACHED

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets,

jaagftfitfisfiifimiratfa iBiHiHHuiîifiiRfiaifii) g1400 SAILORS WENT DOWN.
LONDON, To-day.

A itarwich despatch says It is 
learned from reliable sources that the 
death roll of the British cruisers 
Aboukir, Hogue' and Cressy will be 
about 1,400. The survivors explain 
the affair happened in so brief a 
period of time that it seemed like a 
nightmare. One of the crew of the 
Aboukir said he was In the water for 
about four hours, in his opinion all 
the men between the decks must have 
gone down with the ship. He thought 
that for the past three weeks sub
marines of the enemy had been ob
serving cruisers, waiting for a fine 
day to risk a torpedo shot at them. 
They must have known that cruisers 
were patrolling the same waters for 
weeks and seeing their opportunity 
took it.

TRINITY.—The schrs. 
Gladys W. with 30 qtls., Eleanor E. 
200, Mary Avery 200, Annie M. K. 250, 
British Empiré 160, R. Grey 230, J. &

THE AUTOPIANOG. 600, R. B. Fowlow 450 have arrived 
at Trinity from the Labrador.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
6.25 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers in saloon: W. A. Carroll, 
Miss E. J. Maddox, M. C. Messervey, 
J. B. Orr, R. T. and Mrs. Oldford, 
Miss Katie Costello and E. Prince.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is one of the best stomach pre
parations for sale in Newfound
land. Price: Small size, 25c.; 
post, 5c. extra. Large size, 50c; 
i>Q8t, 10c. extra.—sep!9,tf

SB GKSB9 
00

EmoaaaEePetticoat Lane, .in London, on Sun
day morning does'not provide a more 
curious sight than the Caledonian 
Market, almost beneath the grim 
walls of Pentonville Prison. Here on 
Friday may be seen society people, 
wealthy Americans ,and other foreign 
tourists rubbing shoulders with all 
sorts of people, scrambling for bar
gains in antiques, furniture, ornaments 
and what-not.

Rumor has it that years ago one 
or two treasures were discovered ly
ing unnoticed and neglected on a stall 
in the Caledonian Market, which were 
bought for a few shillings and after
wards sold for hundreds of pounds.
That must have been in the days of 
long ago, 'however, and Punch’s Joke 
perhaps more correctly describes the 
state of the market and the sellers 
to-day:

Art Dealer—’Ere y’are—old mas
ters a tanner a time.

Collector—I’ll take this one. - _ - --------------
Art Dealer—That ’un’s eighteen- at 2.30 p.m.. from his late 

pence, guv’nor—it’s very near new. 108 Duckworth Street.

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS.
Fast taking its place as leading Piano Player of the 
world. Used in all the largest American battleships. 
Call and see Catalogue. Information gladly given.

No. 45 STANLEY and other PLANES; also large as
sortment of TOOLS, LOCKS & HINGES of every 
description, and General Builders’ Supplies. 

BEDSTEADS slightly smoked. 100 doz. WOOD PIPES. 
AXES, GRINDSTONES; also a full line of New Goods.

All Ma^ Orders of Goods will be supplied in new 
stock unless otherwise ordered.

BORN.
On the 22nd lust., a daughter to 

Conductor R. and Mrs. GauL8 TRAIN LOADS OF GERMANS 
PARIS, To-day.

Three trains bearing prisoners and 
wounded German soldiers arrived yes
terday afternoon at the North Station.

TWO CAPTAINS SATED. 
Special to Evening Telegram :

LONDON, To-day.
The Admiralty, in publishing a list 

cf casualties of officers serving aboard
Sl'STTÆïi.terJJSïï

MARRIED. _ ___ __
At St. Thomas's Church, this morn

ing, by the Rev. A. Clayton, Mr. Ed 
mund Maldxnent to Mise Jessie Ash. CHESLEY WOODS

Sole Nfld. Agent.

Front and Rear, next West of Old Store.
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REASONS SHOULD
REASON
REASON

No. 1—Stocks arc larger than ever before.
No. 2—Assortments are of the broadest and most 

satisfying description.
No. 3—Prices are absolutely the lowest that can 

be asked for such superior qualities.

A little brisk weather usually turns 
our thoughts to Blankets. We are well 
prepared to supply you with Blankets 
of any weight and price. Here is a 
single bed Wool Blanket, medium 
weight, Red and Pink Borders, Sell
ing on Friday and Saturday at Uie 
Special Price, per pair.......................

COTTON This is welcome news to those who 
prefer to do their own sewing. We 
have 5 large pieces of high grade Cot
ton Eiderdown for Dressing Gowns 
and Jackets. Fancy designs in the 
following colors: Pale Blue, Reseda, 
Red and Pink; 31 inches wide. Reg. 
35c. yard. Friday and Saturday .. ..

BLANKETS REASON

NEW FALL GLOVES HANDKERCHIEF SPECIALSShowroom Filled with Fine Fall GoodsIf it’s Gloves you want, you’ll find the kind you want here, and 
all are marked very low.

$1.00 LADIES’
KID GLOVES for 45c.

A job lot of real Aràbuck Kid Gloves, 
also a full line of French Kid Gloves, 
in shades of Tan and .Brown only. 
The Arabuck Gloves are in sizes 5%, 
6 and 6%, and were Imported to sell 
at $1.00 per pair. To clear them out 
we offer the lot for Friday and A n 
Saturday at, per pair............ • 4DC
LADIES’
CASHMERE GLOVES.

An attractive assortment of Suede 
finished Cashmere Gloves in shades 
White, Cream, Black, Brown, Tan, 
Grey and Beaver; 2 dome fasteners,, 
double stitched fingers; in all sizes. 
Reg. 40c. pair.

for Over- We have excellent assort- 
ments of Handkerchiefs in stock. 
Now is the time to get what you

«
I-adies’ Handkerchiefs.^

eluding fancy veined, lace edge 
and embroidery trimmed. Spe
cial for Friday and Satur
day, each .. .'..................

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
A nice collection of White Cotton and Excelda Handkerchiefs 

plain hemstitched and others with colored borders. Reg. 20c. ea.
Friday aud Saturday...............................................................................

>uy their
[get at

NEW
PIQUE BLOUSES.

An entirely new line of smart 
colored Pique Blouses in various 
styles, round, low and high col
lars; colors: Tan, Saxe, V. Rose, 
Fawn and Pale Blue; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.00 each, on 
Friday & Saturday .. .. ODC
NEW D. & A.
CORSETS.

6 different styles, all new and 
up-to-date; sizes from 20 in. to 
36 in.; guaranteed non-breakablc, 
non-rustabie. Regular $1.46 pair.
Friday and Satur- 1 nn
day............. I.£0

»le for the 35c. JOB RIBBONS 
for 15c.

All Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 5% ins. 
wide in the following shades: Red, 
Prune, Cornflour, Scarlet and V. 
Rose. Also a few pieces of Black 
and White Striped Ribbons. All 
these Ribbons were formerly val
ued at 35c. yard. Friday IP 
and Saturday, each......... IDG

NEW FRILLINGS.
For sleeve, coat and neck, in 

White, Paris and Black Nets and 
Laces; beautiful new patterns.
Special for Friday & Sat- 1 Q 
nrday, per yard.................. 1 DC

A grand assemblage of beautiful 
things for wearing at the neck. 
Lace Collars, Lace and Net Jab
ots, Bows, Silk Ties, Bows and 
Ornaments. A charming variety 
selling at one price. Fri- 1 rj 
day and Saturday .. .. 1 I £
GOLF JERSEYS.

For the cool evenings these Jer
seys are invaluable, smart styles, 
all wool ; colors of Reseda, V. 
Rose, Navy, Tan, Grey, Brown and 
Champagne. Regular $1:75 each. 
Friday and Satur- 1 in

emainmg, GENT’S UMBRELLAS
Good values.—several good 

Pateras in handles; wood and 
steel rods; Black Gloria cover
ing; 8 rib frames. Reg. $1.50 
each. Friday and « qrt 
Saturday .. I ,D f someFriday and

Saturdaylotne $2.00

Specials in
Seasonable Hosiery

A full line of Self Coloured Hopocks. The 
most favoured fabric for the season’s wear. 
Shades of Purple, Prunelle, Crimson, Saxe, 
Magenta, Royal, Navy, etc., 50 inches wide. 
We also offer a few pieces of Costume 
Tweed, 54 inches wide, in shades of Green,. 
Fawn and Heather mixtures. Reg. $1.00 
yard. Friday and Saturday........................

FURNISHING HEADQUARTERS
But few things 

wear out so rap
idly as Hose. Our 
Hosiery Dept, is 
well supplied 
vith High Grade 
Joods. T h e s -e 
items are good 
values.

GOODSexcellent 
ne nobby

This Store is rightly called the Headquarters for Men’s Furnishing. 
For the vast stocks and great assortments are provided to meet every 
want. The best of everything for the least money. v

Great Sale oi 
GENTS’ COLLARS.;ised, and

dressers
ÆV Ladies’
W Mb Cashmere

Hose.
Over 300 pairs Plain and As

sorted Ribbed Hose, guaranteed 
Fait Black, seamless heels and 
toe à Reg. 35c. pair. Fri- rtn 
day -and Saturday, per pr. DUC

Children’s Stockings.
Sturdy Black Cashmere Hose, 

guaranteed to give the best of 
wear, stout knees, seamless feet 
Sizes *00 to 3. Special q a _

per pair .. .. .......... Z4C
Sizes 4 ,to 7. Special per q rj

A large assortment of Celluloil 
Collars and Soft Cotton Collars. The 
Celluloid are interlined, linen finish, 
and have a patent notch lock. The 
Soft Collars are ordinary sporting 
shapes in White and Fancy Stripes; 
all sizes from 13 to 16%.
Special for Fri. and Saturday

the Boot 
i without

1914
A Grand Display of GENT’S HALF HOSE.

Fine all Wool Knit Hose in a variety of colorings; Heather mix
tures mostly. Sizes 9% to 11 inch. Selling Friday, and ni) 
Saturday per pair............................ .................................. QuC
GENT’S SHIRTS.

Extra special values in Striped Cotton Tunic Shirts, perfect fitting 
collar bands and medium cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. 171 
80c. each. Friday and Saturday............ ................................... I 1C
GENT’S SHIRTS AGAIN.

Superior quality American make, coat style Tunic Shirts, made of 
striped Percale; Eight patterns; While Linen collar bands; medium 
cuffs; well made and finished. Reg. $1.50 each. Friday 1 ftg 
and Sa tarda).................................................... ............. 1.00
MEN’S BELTS.

A splendid Leather Belt; new Ideas in noslip Buckles; Black 
and Tan only; assorted sizes. Reg. 75c. each. Friday AC 
and Saturday............................. ........................................  ODC
MEN’S SUSPENDERS.

The ever popular President Suspender; new patterns in good Elas
tic Webbing. - Easy and strong, for all occasions. Reg. 55c. A Q 
pair. Friday and Saturday........................................................ 40C
GENT’S SOFT FELT HATS.

Latest fall styles; good quality Felt in shades of Grey. Green 
and Heather; Silk hands. Regular $2.00 each. Friday 1 Ht\ 
and Saturday ......................................................i ................. 1 ■ I U
MEN’S BOOTS.

Over a 100 pairs of Black Vici and Gun Metal Boots; neat Blucher 
shape, made for comfort; good wear guaranteed. All sizes. ft 
Reg. $3.00 pair. Friday and Saturday............................... j La. I D

irtistic lot 
The Jobs FALL FASHIONS!

THE ROYAL STORES, always the leading house for Women’s Ap
parel, present again this season a magnificent display of the latest creations 
direct from the World’s chief fashion centres.

An Attractive Lot oi
HOUSEFURNISHING BARGAINS

g a first-
om $1.80

COATS and COSTUMESThe thrifty housekeepers will do well To inspect our fine 
ments of household goods. Comparison invited.

assort-
Notwithstanding that war conditions caused a scarcity of models and 

materials, we have been fortunate enough to secure delivery of all our 
shipments. Our display of Coats and Costumes for Fall and Winter was 
never equalled.

years we 
rset—the 
endid as- While SheetingTable Linen

Twilled, fine even thread 
72 ins. wide. Spe- Q | 
cial, per yard .... Dll

White and Blay, assorted 
pattern's ; 56 inches.. i H _ 
wide. Special, yard 4DC MILLINERY

“Style and Exquisite Beauty in Millinery” aptly describe our newest 
importations from .London and Paris. These superb models are not over
trimmed but have just sufficient embellishment and color to be termed 
“most charming.”

BREAKFAST CLOTHS.
White Damask Clths with Red and Blue Borders Fringed; iO. 

Size 50 x 50. Spécial Friday and Saturday............................ 4611
LACE CURTAINS.

High Grade Nottingham Lace in White, Cream and Ecru. Beauti
ful new patterns; 3t% yards long. Regular $3.75 pair. Q OC
Friday and Saturday............................................,, • • .. O.VtJ

bargain.

DRESS GOODS[nient for 
ve goods, 
in mind, 

Save when
Ai. à -AJ. I

The Dress Goods Section displays a wealth of variety in Fall Dress 
Goods unsurpassed in the history of this store. The newest fabrics are here 
in smart effective patterns, each one carefully selected by our own buyer. 
AH marked at our usual “Lowest in the city” prices.

Lace Covers.
Ornamental Lace Covers 

for Table Centres and Side- 
boadrs. Extra spe- 1 n

Cosey Covers.
White Linen, hemstitched 

and embroidered. Reg. $1.00 
each. Friday and V7C*

Carpet Room Specialswwraœwvyi

LACE GLQVESt 
Neckwear, Ribbons
Blouses, Hosiery. H

&flS Therc'8 eve|7 advantage in

here. The stocks bow are com-

AX MINSTER HEARTH RUGS.
Soft Velour finish, light and 

dark Oriental designs and color- 
ings„ wool fringed ends; size 

I tP" i'i 1 h j, j'd'tii L m||i I f 27 x 60. Reg. $2.75 A on
- <1- -"dHSU wi#* u 'iji-™ ea. Friday & Sat.. u.ÔD

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.
Scotch manufacture, Wool and Jute, assorted designs. Size 27 x 

54. Fringed ends. Regular $1.25 each. Friday and 1 AQ 
Saturday.......................................................................... . .. 1 .Vv

STAIR DRUGGET.
A good line of Superior quality Druggett for Stairs, 18 inches

Regular 20c. yard. Friday I rj

FANCY LINEN CLOTHS.
A large collection of White Linen Cloths for Tea and Tray 

Cloths, Table Centres, etc. Lace edged and embroidery QQ- 
trimmed. Reg. 45c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. .. OOC

More Showroom Bargains, An inspection of these New Goods will prove instructive and interest
ing. Reliable information about the favored styles for Fall and Winter 
can be had here.

WHITE FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS—A new lot just in. White 
hands White and Cream Fettes; Lace trimmed and embroidered 
Flounces, assorted sizes. Regular $1.10 each. Friday UO
and Saturday.............................................................................. OOI»

CHILDREN’S CAPS—Red Cloth Caps with quill. Val- | Q
u<s to 30c. each. Special Friday and Saturday.............. Ivl

INF GITS’ PILCHES—White Flannel, bound wiht White QC„ 
Tape, well made. Reg. 40c. each. Friday and Saturday .... Ovu 

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS—White Fleece Lined, to fit chil- 1 P 
dren from 3 years to 10. Special each Friday and Saturday 1UL

Call early and often,Yen are Invited to call,
BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

wide. Good striped patterns,
aud Saturday .. .. ....

HARDWARE SECTIONSPECIALS FROM THE HARDWARE LIST,New Arrivals in
Fall footwear. COLLAR SUPPORTS. — Black and White 

Zig-Zag, silk covered1; all sizes. Two seta for
BARRETTES.—Fashions Latest. Shell Bar

rettes. Spécial, each............................................
POCKET COMBS.—Black Vulcanite Combe in 

Leather Cases. Special, each................ ............
POOP LACES.—Black Mohair, extra special 

quality, plain tags. Special, per dozen .. .. ..
TOILET SOAP. — “Lullaby,” assorted per

fumes. Special, 2 cakes for................................
ANCHOR BUTTONS-^-For Children’s Coats; 

best gilt. Special, per dozen.........................
WHITE TAPE—India Tapes in bundles, as

sorted widths. Special, per bundle...................

Wicker Knife Boxes. Reg. 60c. for.......................
Frame Mirrors on Stand. Reg. 85c. for.................
Fancy. Teapot Stands, -Reg. 25c. for...................
Wire Soafr Savérs. Reg. 8c. for.............................
Pepper and Salt Shakers. Reg. 14c. for.................
“Beatrice" Oil Stoves. Reg. $1.40 for ..................
Thermidor Wight-Lamps.. Reg. 25c. for.................
Japanned Trays^20 lh. Reg. 42c. for............... .
Apple Gorets. Reg. 10c. for.....................................
Oval Graters, Reg. 7o-., for......................................
Fire Shovels. Reg. 25c. for.....................................
Gun Ojl (Rangoon). Reg. 11c. for...........................
Iron Boilers (tinned), 2% gall. Reg. $1.60 for .. 
Galvânizéd Wash Tubs (medium). Reg. $1.00 for 
Wood,Clothes Dryers. Reg. 20c. for.......................

Pins. Splendid value, each............................. 1 LaC
EXERCISE BOOKS.—100 pages stout paper; ft

ruled feint Special, each............................. ... DC
STEPHENS’ INK.—Blue Black Writing Ink, A 

glass bottles, patent cork. Special, each .. .. : 4C 
FRAMES AND PICTURES.—Big assortment Photo 

Frame» and Framed Pictures, walnut stained ft A _
woodwork. Reg. 25c. each, for...................... hUG

CIRCULAR BRUSHES. —Sanitary and easy 1 ft 
to clean, strong handles. Special, each .... I DC 

PETROLEUM JELL!"—Valuable family Rem- rj
edy, In glass crocks. Special, 2 for.................. I C

FACE CLOTHS.—White Turkish Towelling, A 
Special, 2 for.................. ................................... DC

LADIES’BOOTS.
A splendid assortment of Black Vic Kid 

and Dongola topped Boots, Patent Leathe.- 
Vampa, medium heels, new stylish shapes, 
alt sizes. Reg. $3.00 pair. O ffC
Friday and Saturday................ La. I V
LADIES’ STRAP SHOES.

In Black Dongola Kid, 2 strap. Colonial 
style, silk ribbon bows; sizes from 2% to 7. 
A neat shape. Reg. $L70 pair, f CC
Friday and Saturday................ 1 .vv■ of the 

leships. 
iven. TAN LEGGINGS.

Shaped Leather Leggings,. Glove-grained finish. In Tan only 
Latchet steel fasteners, assorted sizes. Reg. $2.25 pair, ft ft f
Friday and Saturday ...................................................................u.VV

Corset Covers
White Knitted Cotton, 

Essex Mills make, long 
sleeves only; fine quality 
in assorted sizes. Reg. 
65c. each. Fri* flit*
day * Saturday DUC

New assortment Black 
Pebble Grained Leather 
Handbags, stout leather 
handles, stirrup and oth-
ea. Fri. k Sat... QT!

notent toes, low
*

styles. Reg. 80c.

SkllA .......
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Allies would lay down their

atod Dizziness.

fff mw ér Its a) prices y ni de» ta ml
Withoüt

*5336

SSA*

Women who are suffering from those
to .their eex

ability of L;
’s Vegetable

wfv

In the old
aays it was 

if>~~%2£S2r the ■four-in- 
hand,” now 

it is the "four-in-car.”
Where men used to 

seek "blood* in horses, 
they now seek * class* in

iffy and Dompierre the priority should be given to South Af
rican military requirements. Natal 
and the Orange Free State will con
tribute their quota to General Botha's 
army.

enemy at
tempted violent attacks which have 
beèn repulsed. In the south Of the 
Woevre the enemy holds the line of 
Rlchecourt, Seichprey and Lironville, 
wherefrom they have not come out. 
At our right wing the Germans have 
evidenced very little activity in the 
region of Domevre. It is announced 
that the Russians have taken the for
tress of laroslaw in Galicia, The ar
my messenger in Petrograd announc
es that the Russians have captured

THE EVENING
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»

150 pairs Men’s “Invictus” Boots left over from our last
years’ Salvage Sale. Regular prices $6.00 to $7.00 per pair.

pair,

War
Messages

During the
y SITUATION UNCHANGED.
Special is? Evening Telegram.

PARIS, Sept. 24.
An official report issued here to- 

aght, says the situation on the battle 
Iront is unchanged.

*llD STILf lâËN6 ÏR0I INDIA.

ji LONDON, Sept. 24.
• Offers of assistance from many 
States of India- continue to pour in. 
The Viceroy reports that contingents 
of Imperial Service troops have al
ready been accepted from fifteen 
States, and that similar offers from 
all other States will be accepted if 
need arises. The joint offer of four 

^ other States, the Viceroy adds, is un- 
;g der consideration. Tribesmen of Ku- 
* tat and Swatvalley are anxious to 

participate in behalf of . the Empire, 
and various Maharagolis and Arab 
chiefs in Aden hinterland have ex
pressed their loyalty and desire to be 
of service. The Maharaja of Gwalior 

, has donated $110,000 for motor cars 
and transports and $25,000 for relief 
Of Belgian sufferers.

EX60,000 WOUUNDBD GERMANS 
ROUTE TO GERMANY.

Y AMSTERDAM, Sept. 24.
A correspondent at Maestricht says 

that during the past few^days, 50,000 
Germans wounded on the French bat
tlefield, have passed this way en route 
to Germany.
i ------------------

debts to which the general Moratori
um applies, there will be an extension 
for one month from October 4th, sub
ject to the condition that the interest 
due under past proclamations is paid. 
November the 4th the Moratorium 
will come to an end as regards all 

."debts. ‘ „

wing the Germans have 
little activity in the 

It is announced 
have taken the for- 
in Galicia, The ar- 

in Petrograd announc- 
have captured 

in Galicia from the 10th August to 
the 14th September 7 ensigns, 637 
cannons of which 38 bear the Kaiser’s 
initials, 144 mitrailleuses, 823 am
munition carts, 1 General, 435 officers 
and 63,531 soldiers.

INVESTIGATION ORDERED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.

The State Department this after
noon ordered an investigation of the 
evidence laid before wt by Ambassa
dor Spring Rice, of Great Britain, of 
alleged unneutral activities of Ger
man societies in a number of Western 
cities, including Chicago and Cincin
nati.

H.M.S SUFFOLK AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, Sept. 24. 
H.M.S. Suffolk arrived last night 

with twenty-seven German reservists 
taken from a ship at sea.

% CHOLERA BROKEN OUT.
F VENICE, Sept. 24.
’ Nine cases of Asiatic cholefa have 
been discovered among wounded Sol
diers of Hungary, by the Hungarian 

nister of the Interior, The an
nouncement has excited great appre
hension throughout the dual mon- 

ciiy.

THE BRITISH AEROPLANE.
LONDON, Sept. 24.

The Admiralty confirms the report 
of a raid on a Zeppelin shed at Buess- 
eldorf, in the following communica
tion: Yesterday British aeroplanes
of the naval wing delivered an attack, 
on a Zeppelin shed at Buesseldorf. 
Conditions were rendered very diffi
cult by misty weather, but in the 
flight Lieut. Collet dropped three 
bombs on thé Zeppelin shed, ap
proaching within 400 feet. The ex
tent of the damage done is "not 
known. In alighting, Lieut. Collet’s 
machine was struck by one projectile, 
but all machines returned safely to 
their points of departure. The im
portance of this Incident lies In the 
fact -that it shows that in the event 
of further bombs being dropped into 
Antwerp or other Belgian towns, 
measures of reprisal can certainly be 
adopted if desired, almost to any ex
tent.

REPORTED NAVAL BATTLE.
V’ LONDON, Sept. 24.
1 A report received here from Paris, 
says that in a naval battle in the Bal
tic, a German cruiser and two tor-

pedo boats were BURk.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, Sept. 23. (Official.)

At our left wing, on the right of the 
River Oise, we have progressed about 
17 kilometres in the region of Lassig- 
ny where violent fighting occurred. 
On the left of the Oise and north of 
the Aisne the situation is unchanged. 
At-the centre between Rheims and the 
Meuse there is no notable modifica
tion. In the Woevre, northeast of 
Verdun, and in the direction of Nou-

" *6 ' I

WAR ITEMS; FROM ALL ,QUARTERS

LONDON, Sept. 23. 
The Germans have reoccupied three 

towns in Lorraine, the French Em
bassy here admits.

The Austrian cruisers Kaiserine, 
Maria Theresa and Admiral Spaun 
were badly damaged in battle with 
the French in the Adriatic.

Over 306 Japanese were killed and 
injured when the German defenders 
at Kaio Chau struck off two mines.

The left wing of the allies Is mak
ing steady progress against the Ger
mans, commanded by General Von 
Kluck, and has advanced ten miles in 
the region of the Oise. Von Kluck’s 
army is nearer destruction than at 
any time since the battle of the 
Marne.

1,174 British officers and sailors are 
missing as a result of the sinking of 
the cruisers Aboukir, Creasy and 
Hogue.

Military experts estimate the Ger
man loss in the French campaign at 
213,000.

The Russians took 25,000 prisoners, 
a large quantity of ammunition, sup
plies and 64 guns in capturing Jares- 
lau.

SUCCESS.RUSSIAN OPERATIONS 
F CL.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 23.
The Russian General Staff has is

sued the following: In continuing 
the pursuit of the retreating Austri
ans, Russian troops have reached 
Veschloky, in the region of Przetnysl. 
The operations of the Russians are 
developing . with success upon the 
German front. Russian troops are in 
close contact with the enemy, but no 
battle has yet taken place. '

Germany 
Can’t Let Go!”

ïliere is a 
Business Man in 
Newfoundland

Whose trade is as large and sat
isfactory as he wants it to be, wt 
congratulate him, and that B 
about all we can do for him!

Bat There Are Others— 
Lots of Others-

Whose business is not so satis
factory, and to them we say: we 
know that we can serve you -in 
telligently and profitably, and 
we can do it best just now.

Let Us Confer Together
Thirty-five years of active and 
successful practice In the front 
rank of newspaper advertising is 
at your command. Those in 
search of the very best service 
obtainable will do well to con
sult us.—

The Evening

THE WAR—CHAPTER XI.

I. C. MORRIS.

Philadelphia Public Ledger : “The 
story comes out of Washington that 
Germany is ready to make peace with 
the Allies^ The report has no official 
sanction, but Ambassador Benstorff 
has graciously let it be kpown that if

The People’s Paper.
the

ANOTHER BRITISH
SUNK.

TRAWLER

LONDON, Sept. 23.
The trawler Kilmarnock was sunk 

by a mine in the North Sea yesterday, 
and only three members of the crew 
were saved.

1,067 MEN SAVED.

LONDON, Sept. 23.
The latest report says that 1,067 

men were saved -from the cruisers 
sunk in the Neçtp Sea,

EXTENT OF GERMAN INVASION.

LONDON, Sept. 24.
The Daily Telegraph’s Petrograd 

correspondent says that the Novoe 
Vreyes for the first time "to-day, gives 
Information concerning the extent of 
the German invasion of Russian Po
land, by announcing that the Germans 
on September 17th evacuated the 
'towns of Wladistawow, Wolkowyshki, 
Mariampola, Kalwaria and Suwalki. 

hesc towns, none of which are more 
twenty miles from the frontier, 

apparently defines the high water 
mark of the German invasion.

it

tire». Hence, Dunlop 
Traction Tread is the 
of the

THE CATÈEtolAL OF RHEIMS.

tito. Se* U

The headquarters staff in explana
tion of the. bombardment of the Ca
thedral of Rheltns, says that since 
Sept. 20 when a White flag was hoist
ed in the "steeple, the Cathedral has 
been respected by our artillery. We 
discovered the French had used the 
stqeple as a point for observation, 
which explained the good shooting of 
the French artillery. It became ne
cessary to remove the observation 
post, which removal was effected from 
shrapnel from field guns.

TENSION OF THE MORATORIUM
LONDON, Sept. 24.

It has been decided there shall be 
further suspension of the Mora- ; 
um so far âà M applies ’o - debts' 

tie by retail traders, or 
business for rent, 

of exchange other than checks 
Ofl demand. As regards other

many

T.
The

says

AGENT, ST. WHIPS,

BOTHA’S ACTION CREATE ENTHU- 
SI ASM.
PRETORIA, Sept. 23. 

decision of General Botha to 
field personally in command 

the forces of Germany, has 
much enthusiasm here. The

In its announcement, 
it is aWare that many citizens 

are anxious to serve with the British 
forces on the continent, but the Im
perial Government considers that

Piqua, Ohio.—“I would be very un
grateful if } failed to give Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound the 
praise it deserves, 
for I have taken it 
at, different times 
and "it always re
lieved me when 
other medicines
foiled, and when I
hear a voum com-
plain I always rec
ommend it. Last win
ter I was attacked

Xicwi
my I

WT*!*
with a severe case of oi 
I had backache, pains 
oVer my kidneys, headache, diZziUess, 
lassitude, bad ho energy, limbs ached 
arid I was always tired. I was hardly 
able to do ray housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound en one other occasion, and it bad 
helped me so I took it again and it has 
bâtit toe hr until now I feel like a new 

have iny hearty consent 
tonse ay same and testimonial in any 
way and I hope it will benefit suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Orpha Turner, 4âl S. 
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio. ,

arms, Germany would flatter them by imita
tion. When one considers the untap
ped military resources of Russia, the 
huge French army that has not yet 
been engaged and the undisputed com
mand of the sea which England en
joys, the suggestion of peace coming 
from Germany irresistibly recalls the 
story of the man who boasted he could 
tame a fierce bull. He entered the 
field and approached the animal. The 
animal approached him, but he dodged 
and succeeded in grabbing the bull's 
tail. He was dragged around the pas
ture at hair-raising velocity, and final
ly shrieked in ecstasy of fear: ‘I’ve 
got the bull, but, for Heaven’s sake 
help me to let it go!”’

Pat a Policeman There
We are asked to draw the attention

of Inspector General Sullivan to the
need ol stationing a poHcemaa nightlf
on. the higher levels. Last night a
crowd of young hooligans assembled 
on Pennywell Road and made the 
night hideous by their shouting, 
swearing and language that would 
make your hair stand on end. This 
sort of thing haà become a nuisance 
in this neighborhood and residents 
are loudly complaining. No doubt a 
policeman stationed in the vicinity 
would have the dëisred effect

---------------r—-------------- :---------------— -

A Sommer Tale.

Jto rfe-

If you waint special -advice 
Mne Cot’frotiiieDttol)™

æÆSses’ï&tise
and held in strict confidence.

"You leek Irritated this evening.”
"I am—on warm days like this I 

always suffer from heat rash.” /
“I am liable to heat rash, too, but 

it never Irritates me; It never has 
•inte I began to use Zylex, which at 
once allays the irritation, physical 
and mental. And I find Zylex Soap 
with the Ointment go far to prevent 
heat rash altogether.”

Zylex sells at 60 cents a tun;
Zylex Soap at 26 cents a cake, at 

your Druggists.

Peace is coming. It has not for
saken the earth; but much as we de
sire peace it cannot be procured 
without honour, nor dare it be pro
claimed In haste. To do so would be 
unfair to the future welfare of the 
world, and should certainly antagon
ise a final settlement. Peace is a 
beautiful word, and implies a beauti
ful condition. We all desire peace, 
and are hoping for it, and daily pray
ing for it. This is quite right. But 
peace at any price is what must be 
guarded against. A steep price is 
now being paid for the protection of 
our rights and an awful toll is being 
levied for the charter of our liberties, 
and the demand is being met by • the 
free will of the people.

The Empire, and the peoples of the 
Empire, in all their millions, have 
volunteered, and are loj-ally standing 
by the Throne. They do so for the 
good of all the world; for this fight, 
while confined to the continent of 
Europe, is at the same time, a fight 
for the good of mankind everywhere. 
Principles are involved, and destinies 
are at stake that affect the entire 
inarch of our modern civilization, and 
which, if misguided, may set the 
hands of the clock of progress back 
for generations to come. The war 
has been set-back enough of. itself; 
but a garbled settlement of it would 
eventually prove a great disaster in 
many respects.

A false peace would be'a universal 
blunder; and just as war was the last 
thing that England agreed to, so must 
peace be the last thing that she dare 
accept until the disturber of Europe 
be rendered forever harmless. This 
Is England’s chance to increase her 
strength, and she is sealing the op
portunity with the blood of her sons, 
and bathing it with the tears of her 
daughters: nor dare she with-hold 
her hands yet; but rather must she 
continue the cost and pay the toll, un
til peace with honour be ratified to 
her. There is too much at stake to 
allow of any superficial let up. Eng
land’s existence Is in the balance, and 
the score must not be closed until the 
tally Is in her favour.

By speaking of England in this 
sense it is not intended to single her 
out from her allies, nor is it intended 
to make more of her than the other 
powers. At the same time there is a 
sense in which she is greater, because 
she is the mistress of the seas, and 
the foremost of the nations. The 
whole world looks to England as the 
arbiter of its wrongs, and the asylum 
of Us sorrows. Somehow, it seems 
natural so to do. It seems to have

been England's destiny to adjust the 
confusion of the nations in the past; 
and the manner in which she has ful
filled her duties has brought all the 
peoples of the earth to her feet in 
homage and in admiration.

Particularly is this ' seen at the 
present time by the tribute which In
dia is paying to the Empire. “All my 
troops and resources’’ is the latest 
offer which the Imperial government 
have received from this mighty peo
ple of the East. A noble tribute 
truly to England’s Throne, a great tes
timony surely to her equity, and an 
independent confirmation of the pol
icy of her foreign administration.

England has done her duty to the 
world; and to accomplsh this she has 
had many a time to sacrifice her 
best. It was England’s destiny to 
bless the world—nor is her star of 
destiny yet set, but in the ascendancy 
it still shines, and will continue to 
shine, until the constellation of pow
ers revolve around her, and hall her 
Mother of Empires. Such is Eng
land’s destiny, and thhugh her star 
may be clouded by storm, and dark
ened by war. she will reach the zen
ith of her power in due time.

Therefore she must not adopt a half 
measure in this present crisis. By 
the justce of her rule, and by the 
blood of hèr sons she has maintained 
her footing. By the wisdom of her 
statesmen, and the firmness of their 
decisions, she has commanded the 
confidence of her foes; and by a con
tinuance of this same policy she will 
consolidate her greater self. All this 
is hoped for, and it is. possible. She 
has the right men at the wheel, and 
the right King upon the throne. This 
storm is not their first. They have 
all passed through the furnace of 
testing. Most of them have paid the 
price of their position, and have come 
up through the drudgery of discip
line. They have served a faithful ap- 

■prenticeship and now as master work
men they lead the ship of State. The 
ship Is manned by Britons true and 
they, are now doing again that which 
Nelson said to his men, when he sig
nalled to his fleet: “That England ex
pects ever man this ’day to do his 
duty.” Duty is the watchword of the 
hour. Duty is the safety-valve of the 
situation. It is that one prominent 
feature, and that one pre-eminent 
characteristic that has stamped itself 
indelibly upon the English people the 
world over; and by the English peo
ple in this relation, is meant, that por
tion of the Anglo-Saxon race, known 
in the pages of history, as the Eng
lish. Irish. Scotch and Welsh.

TOMATOES, \ ds. lb.
WAIT

Until Thursday, September 
24th, for your

rlums,
500 Baskets due by S.S. 
“ Florizel,” full 6 quart 

Baskets,

INIsi ~

30 half chests 
DANNAWALiA TEA. 

3^ half chests
v>

IRISH BACON—Boned. 
IRISH HAMS.

By s..s. Carthaginian to-day:

CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
DUNLOP CHEESE.
Irrit -

Dtidcworth Street 
& Military Rd. 4
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LONDON GOSSIPIN STOCK,
LONDON, Sept 9th, 1914.

Ex Stephano,

750 cases

4-Crown RAISINS,
50-lb. boxes

750 cases

2-CrownRAISINS,
50-lb. boxes

HARVEY & Co
Limited reason

gain.

Volunteersthe waiters havé 
le Duke of York’s 

there should be 
orm a solid squa-

cours-
Are required to shoot 
their coupons straight 
into our Premium De
partment. Any number 
of coupons over 35 will 
be accepted.

Valuable Premiums
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x This Date 
\ In History.

r
SEPTEMBER 24.
New Moon 19th.

Days Past—266 To Come—98.
DEAN MILMAN died 1868, aged 77, 

of 1st. Paul’s, London. He published 
lu V1830 the “History of the Jews,’’ 
treating his subject historically and 
subordinating the importance of 
miracles. The work provoked sharp 
and conflicting criticism and servsd 
to establish a new standpoint in the 
examination of Biblical History. 
Among his hymns are: “When our 
heads are bowed with woe”; “Ride 
on, ride on in majesty!"

ELIZA COOK died 1889, aged 71. 
■English poetess, several of whose 
lyrics, such as “The old Arm-Ohalr" 
and “Home in the Heart," gained 
wide popularity.

THE FLAG OF OLD ENGLAND.
’Tis the streamer of England—it floats 

o’er the . brave—
’Tis the fairest unfurled o’er the land 

or the wave;
But though brightest in story and 

matchless in fight,
’Tis the herald, of Mercy as well as of 

Might.
In the cause of,the wrong may it ever 

be first—
When tyrants a,re humbled' and fet

ters are burst;
Be “Justice" the war-shout, and das

tard is he I
Who would scruple to die ’neath the 

Flag of the Free !

It may trail o’er the halyard's—a bul
let-torn rag,

Or flutter in shreds from the battle
ment crag;

Let the shot whistle through it as fast 
as it may,

Till it sweep the last glorious tatter 
away.

What matter! w,e’d hoist the blue 
jacket on high,

Or the soldier’s red sash from the 
spearhead enould fly 

Though it were but a riband, the foe- 
man should see

The proud signal, and own it—the 
Flag of the Free!

Have we ever looked out from a far 
foreign shore,

To make the gay pennon each passing 
ship bore ;

And watch’d every speck that arose 
on the foam,

In hope of glad tidings from country 
and home?—

Has our straining eyes caught the 
loved colours at last.

And seen the dear bark bounding on 
to us fast?

Then, thaa-have our hearts learnt how 
precious can be

The fair streamer of England—the 
Flag of the Free.

—ELÜZA COOK.

Obituary.
MBS. MABY H0BW00D.

In the early hours of Monday morn
ing the Angel of Death visited the 
home of Capt John P. Horwood' and 
took from there the aged mother, Mrs. 
Mary Horwood, in her 86th year. She 
was predeceased by her husband, 
Cant. Hugh Horwood, three years ago 
who also reached his 86th year. She 
was a daughter of the late .John Pow
ell and was born in Carboneer in the 
year 1829. She resided and made a 
large number of friends to Carbon- 
ear from her birth until near three 
years ago when she came to the citv 
to live with her son. She raised a 
large family of nine children, five 
sons and four daughters, of whom 
four of thç former and two of the 
latter are still living. She is also 
survived by a brdtker and a large 
number of grandchildren. Her re- 
main» /wpm taken to Carbon ear by 

evening’s train and were in- 
beside her husband in the old 

cemetery of the above 
on Tuesday evening.

FISHERS RETURN. —Five 
belonging to nearby out- 

were engaged at po gie nsh- 
of New York for the past 

months, returned to 
8. Florizel, having 

rammer's wages.

Wedding Bells.
A quiet but interesting wedding was 

solemnized at St. Thomas’s Church 
this morning, when Mr. Edmund 
Maidment, of Dicks and Co.’s print
ing department, and Miss Jessie Ash, 
of Trinity, were united in holy matri
mony. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. A. Clayton. The bride 
was given away by her. step-father, 
Mr. John White, and was attended by 
Miss Ethel Hawkins as bridesmaid, 
The groom was supported by Mr. A. 
Fraser. After the ceremony the pavtjr- 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
step-brother, Mr. F. White, where 
breakfast was partaken of, after 
which the happy pair boarded the 
train for Seal Cove, where a few days 
will be spent The bride was the re
cipient of many presents.which testify 
to the regard with which both are 
held in the community.

------------------------ >

No Advance in Prices.
The prices on

Stafford’s Liniment,
Stafford’s Prescription “A”,
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cute 

remain the same as when we placed 
them for sale in Newfoundland 3 years 
ago.

Every Drug that is used in the 
manufacture of these 3 preparations 
have increased in price considerably, 
but We are still going to keep them at 
the same “selling” prices both Whole
sale and Retail.

“SOUND ADVICE.”
If you have contracted a Cold in 

some way or other and this Cold has 
developed into a Congh it would be 
advisable to try the following treat
ment:—

Mix equal parts of “Stafford’s Lini
ment” and Camphorated Oil together 
and apply to the Chest and Back 3 
times a day, rubbing in well every 
time.

Also:—
Take from one to two teaspoonfuls 

of “Stafford’s Phoratone Congh and 
Cold Cure” every 3 hours during the 
day.

The above Treatment has been suc
cessful in many cases and perhaos 
yours will be another one added to the 
list.

Why not try this Treatment?
Theatre Hill Store is open every 

night
septl9,tf

Here and There.
RE-BUILDING STAGES.—Some of 

the fishermen at Flatrocjt and adja
cent settlements who lost heavily in 
the big storm of a week ago are re
building their stages temporary for 
the fall fishery.

Mr. G. B. Demister, one of the 
chief., engineers of the Canadian 
Northern Railways, and his daughter, 
Miss Alice Bemteter, left by last 
evening’s express en route to Winni
peg, after spending a most enjoyable 

. holiday in Newfoundland.

MEIGLE’S REPORT. — The S. S. 
Meigle, which arrived at Humber- 

.mouth yesterday morning, , reports 
stormy weather during the whole 
trip. Capt. Goobie also says that all 
the fishermen on the Straits Shore 
have given up the voyage.

MdHardo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Sept. 24th, 1914.

A bottle of our Sweet Castor Oil 
might well find a place in the home 
just now, especially where there are 
children. A dose of this safe and 
very palatable medicine will often 
prevent or cure an attack of summer 
complaint which if neglected may 
have very serious consequences. This 
preparation consists essentially of the 
finest Italian Castor Oil but rendered 
so palatable that no child will refuse 
to take It. For ihtestinal troubles, 
Castor Oil Is one of the best remedies 
for general use. Price 26 cents.

Cream of Lilies still stands well to 
the front as a dainty and delicate 
toilet cream." It quickly cures the 
effects on the face and hands of the 
hottest sun, and is very soothing and 
cooling. As an after shave, for those 
who prefer a cream, it is perfect, be- 
tag neither sticky or greasy, and hav
ing all the emollient qualities of the 
best Imported Creams. Price 26c. a

TURKEY AND BULGARIA.
Every day there comes a new re

port about the alliance between Tur
key and Bulgaria to throw in tlieir 
lot with the Austro-German powers. 
The recent report that the King of 
Bulgaria had sent a telegram of con
gratulation to the Hungarian army 
was taken as a proof of Bulgaria’s 
sentiments. From conversations I 
have had here with Bulgarians well 
qualified to express an opinion, I get 
nothing but the very strongest ex
pression of neutrality and a friendly 
sentiment to England. The telegram 
In question (If it ever was sent) is, 
they say, a personal act of the King, 
and should only be taken as an ex
pression of his well-known Hungari
an sympathies. He lived part of his 
youth in Hungary, he is bound to 
Hungary by many ties, and he owns 
estates there. If a revolution had 
broken out as a result of the defeat 
of Bulgaria in the second war it is

Hungary that he would have re-

, With his sentiments towards
Hungary, however, his subjects have 
nothing in common, the Bulgarian 
people will never combine with Tur- 

to join in the war, for the simple 
that they have nothing to 

Some might say that they 
could gain Macedonia. Bulgaria un
doubtedly would be glad to gain the 
part of Macedonia that was to be 
hers in the original settlement, but to 
stake her existence again in war 
there must be a very great reward. 
Macedonia is not that. What Bulgar
ia urgently needs is a .port What 
Turkey most wants is Salonika. The 
end of the Balkan wars, however,- left 
Bulgaria as a buffer State between 
Greece and Turkey, but without a 
real port. Salonika (if it fell to the 
Turks as a spoil of war) divided from 
Turkey by Bulgaria would be a poli
tical impossibility, and if Bulgaria 
got Kavala the situation would be
come worse for Turkey’s future de
velopment. The position is that nei
ther could get what she wants with
out injury to the other.

UNITED KINGDOM TRADE RE- 
TURNS.

There is nothing surprising in the 
big drop in the figures both of ex
ports and imports in the trade re
turns for August. Indeed, it is al
most an astonishment that we should 
have been able to export goods to 
more than half the value of the 
goods which we sent from this coun
try in the previous August. The fig
ures include a certain amount of 
trade that properly belongs to July, 
and a proportion of the exports must, 
of course, have been sent away in 
the first days of the month before we 
were actually at war, but the returns 
make it evident that our trade ma
chinery is not stopped. Germany’s 
exports have shrunk practically to 
nothing during the same period, as 
was shown in an American return is
sued the other day. As to- the im
ports, the increase in. metallic ores 
is probably all accounted for by the 
demand for war material. But the in
crease of £778,064 in grain and flour 
is an encouraging assurance that our 
food supplies are plentiful. That 
figure alone should prevent any fur
ther trouble arising from panic buy
ing. On the whole, the returns are 
not depressingr We have at our com
mand the two great essentials for 
making war—foodstuffs and the raw 
materials for the manufacture of 
arms.

THOSE GERMAN SIEGE GUNS.
Some people, and some of the writ

ers on military matters, seem to look 
upon the great German siege guns as 
if they were a new weapon which the 
Germans had had (pardon the meta
phor) up their sleeve. No doubt 
people have in mind the great sur
prise which the Prussians sprang on 
Europe is the needle gun. The Prus
sians-kept the secret of the needle 
gun for thirty years, and then sprang 
it on the Austrian army at Sadowa 
with demoralizing effect. Indeed the 
effect of the Prussian quick-firing 
at that battle was more moral than 
material, for the needle gun was of 
shorter range than the breech-load
ing rifle then in use in other armies. 
Still, the sudden revelation of the se
cret in the war with Austria had a 
good deal to do with winning the vic
tory. The needle gun had been com
pleted as an invention in 1836. The 
Prussians stocked their arsenals with 
it, serving it out gradually and train
ing a nucleus of men in Its use, and 
yet kept the world In ignorance for 
years that they had an entirely new 
arm. The new German siege guns 
are a different story. They are sim
ply a somewhat heavier form of the 
siege guns supplied to all the world 
by the firm of Krupp, though the 
German Government gets the latest 
and best work of the Krupp factory. 
There are only six of these giant guns 
in existence at present, though doubt
less Krupp’s are busy manufacturing 
more. The largest alege gun on the
ordinary Krupp Hat la the 16 In. The

barrel alone of this gun, without the 
mounting, weighs. 100 tons. One can 
imagine the difficulties of transport
ing it in the field over .pontoon brid
ges—or even over many permanent 
bridges. The Improvement on this 
gun with which the Germans have 
made so great an Impression Is a 42 
centl-metre gun—that is, about 16% 
In. The German- war correspondents 
(who accompany* the German army 
and send to the German papers quite 
important military facts like this) de
scribe the new gun as having a range 
of 7% miles. It is for high-angle 
firing, and the enormous force of the 
projectile when it drops on its mark 
can be seen by the photographs of the 
demolition of the Liege forts. These 
six guns are mounted on great girder 
frameworks and pedraii wheels, a 
device which lays a kind of chain 
track tor Itself as it goes along.

WAITERS TO THE FRONT.
Members of the chief Liberal club 

in London submit without a murmur
just now to slight delays In service.
A#few days ago about thirty , waiters,
porters, and so on left in a body to en
list. They all went to the same re 
cruiting station, and all were draft
ed Into the same regiment. It Is the 
War Office policy to keep men from 
the same place or occupation together 
in the army, thus forming regiments 
united by localTpatriotism and com
radeship. English waiters all over 
London are exchanging the napkin 
for the rifle. No less than ninety- 
five waiters have gone from the Hol- 
born and Frascati restaurants alone. 
It is said that all 
been drafted into the 
Light Infantry, and there 
enough of them to form a 
dron of fighting waiters. The desire 
to serve has spread to the golf 
es, where players are cheerfully do
ing without caddies. Some clubs are 
actively encouraging the caddies to 
enlist, and one hears of members pre
senting every caddy with a sovereign 
on joining. Cricket and football 
teams are joining in bodies. The pro
fessional footballer is the sort of man 
the recruiting officer does not need to 
look at twice.

THE NEW P0PE.x
One who has been brought int 

sonal touch with the new Pope, 
diet XV., thinks that in almost every 
way he will prove a direct contrast to 
his predecessor. Under him the Vat
ican will once more become a power 
in the diplomatic world, since he is 
very much of a statesman. As a 
youth he was destined for the diplo
matic service, and it was only by for
tune that he entered the Church. He 
has always kept in the closest touch 
with affairs in Europe, and It may 
be due to the skill with which he has 
advised the Vatican upon more than 
one occasion that he has been elected. 
The new Pope possesses the reputa
tion of being extremely friendly to
wards England, which he has visited 
on more than one occasion, and he is 
connected with some of the highest 
families in Italy.

Where Responsibility lies.
No matter how large, or how email, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office 16 the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—its history Is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office 1» modernly and de. 
pendaMy equipped for the care of all 
important, papers. To do this effec
tively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St John’s 
have found tills necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson représenta this world 
known firm in Newfoundland. — 
apl7,tf v

Patriotic Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper 
the following subscriptions -towards 
the Patriotic Fund:—
Already acknowledged .. ..$57,199.30 
James Norris, Esq., Three

Arms .................................... 50.00
John J. Manuel, Jackson’s 

Cove .. ............................. 10.00
$57,259.30

Yours very truly,
JOHN S. MUNN, 

Hon. Treas. Fin. Com.

CASH’S 
Tobacco Store.
In connection with onr well known 

tobacco business we have recently in
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are 
the pure juice of the fruits and make 
a delicious drink.

Try a 6 cent glass and cool off.
JAMBS P. CASH,

Water Street

DID ANY ONE SAY

BLANKETS ?
THEN SEE

,&S.Rodger

*

for coupons only.

The Crescent Picture Palace.
Mid-Week Programme—Wednesday and Thursday.

To-day the Crescent presents a great Milano feature in 2 Reels,

“VICTIMS OF JEALOUSY.”
A “scrap of paper” dropped by a false friend causes “the little rift within the lute" and leads to
almost a tragedy. A lesson to slaves of the “green eyed monster. . .... ...
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—The most famous in the world, showing the blue ribbon win

ners at the Baby Show, Army Athletics, Aquatic Sports, &c„ &c. A full reel of interesting 
suliipcts

LOYE AND THE WORKMAN—A drama of intense interest The new partner starts in to cut the 
foundry workmen’s wages 5 per cent, all round, the men resent it and make trouble for the

MISS^ALICE CLARK, Prima Donna (farewell week), sings (a) “I hear you calling me”—ballad; 
(b) Isle D’Amour—waltz song.

On Friday and Saturday—“THE NEW MAGDALEN.” Wilkie CoUtos’ Great Novel of the Franco-
German War.

English Officers
Know Ihe Meuse.

“It is revealing no military secret 
to state that the majority of the offi
cers bolding high rank in the British 
Army are thoroughly familiar with 
the topography of the approàches to 
France through Belgium along the 
valley of the Meuse and of the coun
try round the great French forts that 
face the frontiers of Alsace and Lor
raine," says the Manchester Guard
ian.

“To name only one, Sir Horace* 
Smith-Dorrlen, who now takes com
mand of our Second Army Corps in 
succession to General Grierson, made 
a-long tour of the country in mufti 
last aütumh. With a motor-car, and 
accompanied by an aide de camp, he 
made an exhaustive study of each 
bank of the Meuse and the strategical 
possibilities of an alternative advance 
on either the left or the right bank 
towards France."

■Two German spies were caught on 
the Riviera in France and shot

“It was suspected that _more men 
had come ashore from the launch than 
the soldier found," says the West
minster. “A general alarm was sent 
out Immediately, and extra precau
tions were taken, especially In guard
ing the railroad. This precaution was 
well justified, for less than an hour 
ago two men were tound (caught in
the very act) trying to blow up. one of

Wednesday-THE NICKEL-Thursday
Another Stellar mid-week bill, with two 2-Part Vitagraph 

Subjects.
“THE DRUDGE”—A Vitagraph portrayal of another phase of 

the human triangle problem—in two parts.

“BACK TO BROADWAY”—An actress and a financier, and they 
were both broke; but she had the grit and won out. An
other Vitagraph two reel film play.________________ _____

POOR OLD MOTHER—Reliance Comedy.
SCENTING A TERRIBLE CRIME—Biograph Comedy.

EXTRA!—WITH THE USUAL PROGRAMME!—EXTRA!
40 COLOURED SLIDES—40.

“With the Germans in Belgium.” “Onr Newfoundland Sailor Boys 
Leaving by H. M. S. Nloble!” “The Assassination of the 

Archduke Ferdinand!"

FRIDAY- -Another Great Vitagraph Feature—“CHILDREN OF 
THE FEUD.”

the railway bridges so as to destroy 
communication between here and the 
frontier.

“These two men were given exact
ly one minute to prepare themselves. 
They were shoved against the pier of 
the bridge, and the firing party shot

UN AMD’S LINIMENTcm» saisit n cm

them from so close a distance 
one man’s clothes caught fire.’

Stafford’s Phoratone Co 
Cure will cure that cough 
cold you have had for a 
time. Price 25 cts. Pos 
and 10 cts. extriu-sepl0,tf
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STOCK,
Ex Stephano.

44
750 cases

Urown raisins.
50-lb. boxes. L

2-1
750 cases

CrownRAISINS.
50-lb. boxes.

HARVEY & Co.
Limited.

\This Date
*T

in History.
SEPTEMBER 24.

. New Moon 19th.
Days Past—266 To Come—98.
t)EAN MILMAN died 1868, aged 77, 

of ISt. Paul’s, Ixmdon. He published 
lu 11830 the “History of the Jews,” 
treating his subject historically and 
subordinating the importance of 
miracles. The work provoked sharp 
and conflicting criticism and served 
to establish a new standpoint in the 
examination of Biblical History 
Among his hymns are: “When our 
heads are bowed with woe” ; “Ride 
on, ride on in majesty ! ”

ELIZA COOK died 1889, aged 71. 
English poetess, several of whose 
lyrics, such as “The old Arm-Ohair" 
and “Home in the Heart," gained 
wide popularity.

THE FLAG OF OLD ENGLAND.

’Tis the streamer of England—it floats 
o’er the; brave—

’Tis the fairest unfurled o’er the land 
or the wave;

But though brightest in story and 
matchless in fight,

•Tis the herald, of Mercy as well as of 
Might

In the cause of . the wrong may it ever 
be first—

When tyrants are humbled1 and fet
ters are burst;

Be “Justice” the war-shout, and das
tard is he j

Who would scruple to die ’neath the 
Flag of the Free!

It may trail o’er the halyard's—a-bul
let-torn rag,

Or flutter in shreds from the battle
ment crag;

Let the shot whistle through It as fast 
as it may, -

Till it sweep the last glorious tatter 
away.

What matter! we’d hoist the blue 
jacket on high,

Or the soldier’s red sash from the 
spearhead should fly 

Though it were but a riband, the foe- 
man should see

The proud signal, and own it—the 
Flag of the Free!

Have we ever looked out from a far 
foreign shore,

To make the gay pennon each passing 
ship bore;

And watch’d every speck that arose 
on the foam,

In hope of glad tidings from country 
and home?—

Has our straining eyes caught the 
loved colours at last.

And seen the dear bark bounding on 
to us fast?

Then, than* have our hearts learnt how 
precious can be

The fair streamer of England—the

Obituary.
MRS. MARY HOKWOOD.

In the early hours of Monday morn
ing the Angel of Death visited the 
home of Capt. John P. Horwood1 and 
took from there the aged mother, Mrs. 
Mary Horwood, In her 86th year. She 
was predeceased by her husband, 
Capt. Hugh Horwood, three years ago 
who also reached his 86th year. She 
was a daughter of the late John Pow-. 
ell, and was born in Carbonear in the 
vrâr 1829. She resided and made a 
large number pf friends in Carbon- 
ear from her birth until uear jhree 
years ago when she came to the city 
to live with her son. She raised a 
large family of nine children, five 
bom and four daughters of whom 
four of the former and two of the 
latter are still living. She ii 
survived by a brother and a 
number of grandchildren, 
mains were taken to Oortonear y 
Monday evening’s tram and were in 
terred beside her husband to 
Methodist cemetery of the above 
town, on Tuesday evening.

POGIE FISHERS RETURN, —^ve 
young men belonging to nearly “ 
ports, who were engaged at po gie fis 
tog outside of New York ^ the past

medte a good

also 
large 

Her re-

Weddin^ Bells.
A quiet but interesting wedding was 

solemnized at St. Thomas’s Church 
this morning, when Mr. Edmund 
Maidment, of Dicks and: Co.’s print

ing department, and Miss Jessie Ash,
of Trinity, were united in holy matri
mony. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. A. Clayton. The bride 
was given away by her. step-father, 
Mr. John White, and was attended by 
Misa Ethel Hawkins as bridesmaid, 
The groom was supported by Mr. A. 
Fraser. After the ceremony the party- 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
step-brother, Mr. F. White, where 
breakfast was partaken of, after 
which the happy pair boarded the 
train for Seal Cove, where a few days 
will be spent. The bride was the re
cipient of many presents.which testify 
to the regard with which both are 
held in the community.

------------------------ >

No Advance in Prices.
The prices on

Stafford’s Liniment,
Stafford’s Prescription “A",
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure 

remain the same as when we placed 
them for sale in Newfoundland 2 years 
ago.

Every Drug that is used in the 
manufacture of these 3 preparations 
have increased in price considerably, 
but we are still going to keep them at 
the same “selling” prices both Whole
sale and Retail.

“SOUND ADVICE.”
If you have contracted a Cold in 

some way or other and this Cold has 
developed into a Cough it would he 
advisable to try the following treat
ment:—

Mix equal parts of “Stafford’s Lini
ment” and Camphorated Oil together 
and apply to the Chest and Back 3 
times a day, rubbing in well every 
time.

Also: —
Take from one to two teaspoonfuls 

of “Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and 
Cold Cure” every 3 hours during the 
day.

The above Treatment ha* been suc
cessful in many cases and perhaos 
yours will be another one added to the 
list.

Why not try this Treatment?
Theatre Hill Store is open every 

night
septl9,tf

Here and There.
RE-BUILDING STAGES^Some of 

the fishermen at Flatrocjc and adja
cent settlements who lost heavily in 
the big storm of a week ago are re
building their stages temporary for 
the fall fishery.

Mr. G. B. Demister, one of the 
chief., engineers of the Canadian 
Northern Railways, and his daughter, 
Mis® Alice Bemister, left by Iasi 
evening’s express en route to Winni
peg, after spending a most enjoyable 
holiday to Newfoundland.

MEIGLE’S REPORT. — The S. S. 
Meigle, which arrived at 'Humber- 
mouth yesterday morning, , reports 
stormy weather during the whole 
trip. Capt Goobie also says that all 
the fishermen on the Straits Shore 
have given up the voyage.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Sept. 24th, 1914.

A bottle of our Sweet Castor OH 
might well find a place in the home 
just now, especially where there are 
children. A dose df this safe and 
very palatable medicine will often 
prevent or cure an attack of summer 
complaint which if neglected may 
have very serious consequences. This 
preparation consists essentially of the 
finest Italian Castor Oil but rendered 
so palatable that no child will refuse 
to take it. For intestinal troubles, 
Castor Oil Is one of the best remedies 
for general use. Price 25 cents.

Cream of Lilies still stands well to 
the front as a dainty and delicate 
toilet cream. * It quickly cures the 
effects on the face and hands of the 
hottest sun, and is very soothing and 
cooling. As an after shave, for those 

prefer a cream, It Is perfect, be- 
neither sticky or greasy, and hav- 

the emollient qualities of the 
Creams. Price 25c. a
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LONDON, Sept 9th, 1914.
TURKEY AND BULGARIA.

Every day there comes a new re
port about the alliance between Tur
key and Bulgaria to throw in tlieir 
lot with the Austro-German powers. 
The recent report that the King of 
Bulgaria had sent a telegram of con
gratulation to the Hungarian army 
was taken as a proof of Bulgaria’s 
sentiments. From conversations I 
have had here with Bulgarians well 
qualified to express an opinion, I get 
nothing but the very strongest ex
pression of neutrality and a friendly 
sentiment to England. The telegram 
In question (If It ever was sent) is, 
they say, a personal act of the King, 
and should only be taken as an ex
pression of his well-known Hungari
an sympathies. He lived part of his 
youth In Hungary, he is bound to 
Hungary by many ties, and he owns 
estates there. If a revolution had 
broken out as a result of the defeat 
of Bulgaria in the second war it is 
to Hungary that he would have re
tired. With his sentiments towards 
Hungary, however, his subjects have 
nothing in common. The Bulgarian 
people will never combine with Tur
key to join in the war, for the simple 
reason that they have nothing to 
gain. Some might say that they 
could gain Macedonia. Bulgaria un
doubtedly would be glad to gain the 
part of Macedonia that was to be 
hers in the original settlement, but to 
stake her existence again in war 
there must be a very great reward. 
Macedonia is not that. What Bulgar
ia urgently needs is a .port What

Salonika. The
end of the Balkan wars, however,- left 
Bulgaria as a buffer State between 
Greece and Turkey, but without a 
real port. Salonika (if it fell to the 
Turks as a spoil of war) divided from 
Turkey by Bulgaria would be a poli
tical impossibility, and if Bulgaria 
got Kavala the situation would be
come worse for Turkey’s future de
velopment. The position is that nei
ther could get what she wants with
out injury to the other.

Turkey most wants

UNITED KINGDOM TRADE RE- 
TURNS.

There is nothing surprising in the 
big drop in the figures both of ex
ports and imports in the trade re
turns for August. Indeed, it is al
most an astonishment that we should 
have been able to export goods to 
more than half the value of the 
goods which we sent from this coun
try In the previous August. The fig
ures include a certain amount of 
trade that properly belongs to July, 
and a proportion of the exports must, 
of course, have been sent away in 
the first days of the month before we 
were actually at war, but the returns 
make It evident that our trade ma
chinery is not stopped. Germany’s 
exports have shrunk practically to 
nothing during the same period, as 
was shown in an American return is
sued the other day. As to • the im
ports, the increase in. metallic ores 
is probably all accounted for by the 
demand for war material. But the in
crease of £778,064 In grain and flour 
is an encouraging assurance that our 
food supplies are plentiful. That 
figure alone should prevent any fur
ther trouble arising from panic buy
ing. On the whole, the returns are 
not depressing: We have at our com
mand the two great essentials for 
making war—foodstuffs and the raw 
materials for the manufacture of 
arms.

THOSE GERMAN SIEGE GUNS.

Some people, and some of the writ
ers on military matters, seem to look 
upon the great German siege guns as 
if they were a new weapon which the 
Germans had had (pardon the meta
phor) up their sleeve. No doubt 
people have in mind the great sur
prise which the Prussians sprang on 
Europe is the needle gun. The Prus
sians • kept the secret of the needle 
gun for thirty years, and then sprang 
it on the Austrian army at .Sadowa 
with demoralizing effect. Indeed the 
effect of the Prussian quick-firing 
at that battle was more moral than 
material, for the needle gun was of 
shorter range than the breech-load
ing rifle then in use In other armies. 
Still, the sudden revelation of the se
cret In the war with Austria had a 
good deal to do with winning the vic
tory. The needle gun had been com
pleted as an invention in 1836. The 
Prussians stocked their arsenals with 
It, serving It out gradually and train
ing a nucleus of men In its use, and 
yet kept the world in ignorance for 
years that they had an entirely new 
arm. The new German siege guns 
are a different story. They are sIm
ply a somewhat heavier form of the 
siege guns supplied to all the world 
by the firm of Krupp, though the 
German Government gets the latest 
and best work of the Krupp factory. 
There are only six of these giant guns 
In existence at present, though doubt
less Krupp’s are busy manufacturing 
more. The largest siege gun on the 
ordinary Krupp list Is the 16 lh. The

barrel alone of this gun, without the 
mounting, weighs 100 tons. One can 
Imagine the difficulties of transport
ing it in the field over .pontoon brid
ges—or even over many permanent 
bridges. The improvement on this 
gun with which the Germans have 
made so great an impression is a 42 
centi-metre gun—that is, about 16% 
in. The German- war correspondents 
(who accompany* the German army 
and send to the German papers quite 
important military facts like this) de
scribe the new gun as having a range 
of 7% miles. It is for high-angle 
firing, and the enormous force of the 
projectile when it drops on its mark 
can be seen by the photographs of the 
demolition of the Liege forts. These 
six guns are mounted on great girder 
frameworks and pedrail wheels, a 
device which lays a kind of chain 
track tor Itself as it goes along.

WAITERS TO THE FRONT.
Members of the chief Liberal club 

in London submit without a murmur 
just now to slight delays in service. 
A'few days ago about thirty waiters, 
porters, and so on left in a body to en
list. They all went to the same re
cruiting station, and all were draft
ed into the same regiment It is the 
War Office policy to keep men from 
the same place or occupation together 
in the army, thus forming regiments 
united by locaVjpatriotism and com
radeship. English waiters all over 
London are exchanging the napkin 
for the rifle. No less than ninety 
five waiters have gone from the Hol- 
born and Frascati restaurants alone.

It is said that all the waiters havé 
been drafted into the Duke of York1
Light Infantry, and there should be 
enough of them to form a solid squa
dron of fighting waiters. The desire 
to serve has spread to the golf cours 
es, where players are cheerfully do
ing without caddies. Some clubs are 
actively encouraging the caddies to 
enlist, and one hears of members pre
senting every caddy with a sovereign 
on joining. Cricket and football 
teams are joining in bodies. The pro
fessional footballer is the sort of man 
the recruiting officer does not need t* 
look at twice.

V
DID ANY ONE SAY

BLANKETS?
THEN SEE

A.&S.Rodger

THE NEW POPE.

One who has been brought into per
sonal touch with the new Pope, Bene
dict XV., thinks that in almost every 
way he will prove a direct contrast to 
his predecessor. Under him the Vat
ican will once more become a power 
in the diplomatic world, since he is 
very much of a statesman. As a 
youth he was destined for the diplo
matic service, and it was only by for
tune that he entered the Church. He 
has always kept in the closest touch 
with affairs in Europe, and it may 
be due to the skill with which he has 
advised the Vatican upon more than 
one occasion that he has been elected. 
The new Pope possesses the reputa
tion of being .extremely friendly to
wards England, which he has visited 
on more than one occasion, and he is 
connected with some of the highest 
families in Italy.

Where Responsibility lies.
No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may he, nobody can deny 
that Its Office 16 the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction. Import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Ofllce. An order Is received at 
the Office,—Its history Is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office Is moderaly and de. 
pendaMy equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effec
tively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBB-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices to St John’s 
have found tills necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
POrcle Johnson represents this world 
known ton In Newfoundland. — 
apl7;tf : ~ -

Volunteers
Are required to shoot 
their coupons straight 
into our Premium De
partment. Any number 
of coupons over 35 will 
be accepted.

Valuable Premiums 
for coupons only.

4% uÿbftncffctr* 4>

Patriotic Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper 
the following subscriptions < towards 
the Patriotic Fund:—
Already acknowledged .. . .$57,199.30 
James Norris, Esq., Three

Arms.................................. 50.00
John J. Manuel, Jackson's

Cove.................................. 10.00
$57,259.30

Yours very truly,
JOHN 8. MUNN, 

Hon. Treas. Fin. Com.

CASH’S 
Tobacco Store.
In connection with onr well known 

tobacco business we have recently In
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are 
the pure juice of the fruits and make 
a delicious drink.

Try a 6 cent glass and cool off.
I AXES F.

».

The Crescent Picture Palace.
Mid-Week Programme—Wednesday and Thursday.

To-day the Crescent presents a great Milano feature in 2 Reels,

“VICTIMS OF JEALOUSY.”
A “scrap of paper” dropped by a false friend causes “the little rift within the lute” and leads to 
almost a tragedy. A lesson to slaves of the “green eyed monster.”
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—The most famous in the world, showing the blue ribbon win

ners at the Baby Show, Army Athletics, Aquatic Sports, &c., &c. A full reel of interesting
subjects. x . . . . ..

LOYE AND THE WORKMAN—A drama of intense interest. The new partner starts in to cut the 
foundry workmen’s wages 5 per cent, all round, the men resent it and make trouble for the 
P&rtn6r

MISS ALICE CLARK, Prima Donna (farewell week), sings (a) “I hear you calling me”—ballad; 
(b) Isle D’Amour—waltz song.

On Friday and Saturday—“THE NEW MAGDALEN.” Wilkie Collins’ Great Novel of the Franco-
German War.

English Officers
Know the Meuse.

“It is revealing no military secret 
to state that the majority of the offi
cers holding high rank in the British 
Army are thoroughly familiar with 
the topography of the approaches to 
Franco through Belgium along the 
valley of the Meuse and of the coun
try round the great French forts that 
face the frontiers of Alsace and Lor
raine,” says the Manchester Guard
ian.

“To name only one, Sir Horace* 
Smith-Dorrien, who now takes com
mand of our Second Army Corps in 
succession to General Grierson, made 
a- long tour of the country in mufti 
last aiitumn. With a motor-car, and 
accompanied by an aide de camp, he 
made an exhaustive study of each 
bank of the Meuse and the strategical 
possibilities of an alternative advance 
on either the left or the right bank 
towards France.”

Two German spies were caught on 
the Riviera In France and shot.

“It was suspected that more men 
had come ashore from the launch than 
the soldier found,” says the West
minster. “A general alarm was sent 
out immediately, and extra precau
tions were taken, especially In guard
ing the railroad. This precaution ***— 
well justified, for less t! 
ago two men were fo — 
the very act) trying to

Wednesday—THE NICKEL—Thursday
Another Stellar mid-week bill, with two 2-Part Vitagraph 

Subjects.
“THE DRUDGE”—A Vitagraph portrayal of another phase of 

the human triangle problem—in two parts.

“BACK TO BROADWAY”—An actress and a financier, and they 
were both broke; but she had the grit and won out. An
other Vitagraph two reel film play. ___________________

POOR OLD MOTHER—Reliance Comedy.
SCENTING A TERRIBLE CRIME—Biograph Comedy.

EXTRA!—WITH THE USUAL PROGRAMME!—EXTRA!
40 COLOURED SLIDES-^40.

“With the Germans in Belgium.” “Onr Newfoundland Sailor Boys 
Leaving by H. M. S. Nloblel” “The Assassination of the 

Archduke Ferdinand!”

FRIDAY—Another Great Vitagraph Feature—“CHILDREN 
THE FEED.”

the railway bridges so as to destroy 
communication between here and the 
frontier.

“These two men were given exact- __________ _
ly one minute to prepare themselves. __
They were shoved against the pier of Cure Will cure that cough 
the bridge, and the firing party shot

them from so close a distance 
one man’s clothe* caught fire.'

Stafford’s Phoratone

cold you have had for 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 
and 10 cts. extra—seplO.tf
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Have Photograph Taken—To-Day.
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD. Ce*»?? Bates’ Hill aid Henry Street. ’Phone 768.
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B The Conceit ot Sell-Consciousness.

JBy RUTH CAMERON.

A group of peo
ple were trying to 
learn some of the 
steps of the new 
dances.

One girl hung 
back. Despite re
peated urgings 
from the rest, 
she would not ad- 
verWure here e 1 f 
out upon the 
floor.
“Why won’t you 

Just .try?” de
manded her chum.

“Oh. I’m so stupid, and awkward,'1 
she protested,, “i don’t like to make 
a fool of myself.”

“Grace was , always terribly mod
est,” said one of the girls In an aside 
as they gave up urging the reluctant 
one and went back to their prac
tising.

Her judgment was kindly, hut I 
don’t think it was good, do you?

I should say that Grace was in
clined to be vain and conceited rather 
than modest.

Several of the others were more or 
less awkward, but that didn’t pre
vent them from trying to be less so. 
They were too much absorbed in 
learning to think how they looked. 
She was too much absorbed in think
ing how she looked to try to learn.

Self-consciousness is continually r 
passing itself off and being accepted j 
as modesty. As a matter of fact, it 
is really one of the worst forms of 
pride.

To be exactly self-conscious is to 
exaggerate your own importance. 
People aren’t half so interested in lit
tle you as you think they are. “Be

ware of too sublime a sense of your 
own worth and consequence” is a 
warning as much needed by the self- 
conscious soul who is in deadly fear 
of the limelight as by the arrogant 
person .who tries to keep it on him
self all the time.

Excessive fear of appearing ridicu
lous is one of the commonest forms 
of this inverted vanity and makes 
many people lose half the fun of life.

A girl who was visiting at a sum
mer resort and had not brought her 
bathing suit wanted to take a swim 
A bathing suit was offered her. It 
was too large and, of course, looked 
rather funny. She firmly refused to. 
wear It “Why I could never appear 
on the beach again,” she declared, 
“everyone would point me out as the 
girl who wore the funny bathing 
suit” She flattered herself. “Every
body” had a few other things to 
think of besides her. She lest her 
swim and disappointed the hostess, 
who was trying so hard to please her 
—all because she had an exaggerated 
idea of her own importance.

The excessive sentiveness, on 
which the people who possess it are 
so apt to pride themselves, is still 
another form of vanity. They con
tinually imagine other people are 
trying to slight them when, as a mat
ter of fact; other people are doing 
just what other people usually do— 
thinking of their own concerns.

Each human being is in the lime- 
I light on his own stage, and it takes 
I some big force to get him out of that 
: position. So don’t be so afraid of 
being Conspicuous; the danger ia far 
less than you imagine.

The
ol War News.

ftr . . ■ ■
Prom the Berlin Foreign Office came

the first information that messages re
ceived by the German Emtsysy in this 
country, were to be “decked cut”- for 
the press. More light mpon the pro
cess, and incidentally upon, the relia
bility of news received from this 
source, is furnished by a cartoon 
which appeared in a recent issue of 
the Staats-Zeitung. In this the wire
less station at Sayvflle, the faithful 
medium of transmission, is shown 
pouring out a stream of messages 
each consisting of a single word—the 
word “siege,” which means victory.
1 Here is admission that the only 

• “news” sent out from Berlin is that of 
German victories. Sayville has been 
silent concerning German disasters on 
the seas and the retreat of the Ger
man armies from the advanced posi
tion in France.

Germans and German sympathizers 
in this country who rely on bureau 
made and “decked out” news for their 
information concerning developments 
In Europe are entitled to a good deal 
of sympathy, but their plight is not 
so bad as that of Germans and Aus
trians “back flomç.” In Vienna thq

"populace fcr'told that the destruction 
of Austrian armies and the Russian 
advance in Galicia are all part of the 
strategical campaign of the Austrian

War Department. 16 Berlin and also
in Vienna the government controlled
press is imposing on the deluded pub
lic with a report that Israel Zang- 
will “ha» been arresed by-ttie English 
government for alleged pro-German 
sympathes!”—N. Y. Herald.

Carterhall, Nfld. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,— While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought I 
would he disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the irritation, and 
did so. The effect was more than I 
expected, a few applications complete
ly curing the irritation, and prevent
ing the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT is also a good' 
article to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
W. A. V. K.

The correct morning or afternoon 
blouse at present is of striped ma
terial.

Very striking is a gown of yellow 
tulle and lace with a tunic of black 
velvet.

The Name
44 Homestead n
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are practically inseparable. 
It’s a tea whose merit of 
Purity makes it permanent 
friends, whose list grows 
longer all the time.

It’s QUALITY made, and 
maintains it as the favor
ite tea fqr home use.

SSHfiRAI
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ex S.S. Florwd:

Gravenstein Apples.
Bartlett Pears. 

Preserving Plums.
Tomatoes. \ 

Ex s.s. Kanawha: 
Eresh Supply

Lea & Perrin’s Wor. Sauce. 
Skipper Sardines in Tomato 

Spaghetti.

Car-

sax

SHANNAHAN
AND DELANEY

ON HARD TIMES ANB ECONOMY.
Delaney and myielf strolled down 

to the Post Office last night to read 
the latest despatches, and as as usual 
a goodly crowd were on the scene. 
There wasn’t much news in and we 
fell in chat With a couple' of old 
timers and discussed local topics.

One of the company, a keen man 
from the Higher Levels, predicted 
hard times the coming winter, anq 
gave it as his opinion that economiz
ing in all walks of life would have to 
be strictly adhered to.

Delaney agreed with him to a cer
tain extent, but pointed out that if 
every one “sat on their money” and 
stopped the circulation of it, it would 
mean hard times indeed. A little 
common sense, said Delaney, would 
do more good than strict economy, 
for, said he, we can do just as mqeb 
harm by too much economy as we can 
do by extravagance. Those who have 
an extra amount of hard caah should 
put it in circulation and thereby help 
the tradesmen, the cabmen, the shop
keepers and the community in genera- 
al. Delaney says there are a large 
number "of well-o-do people in this 
country who get their clothes made 
in England, and he thinks those peo
ple should think of our local tailors in 
a time like this, and have their fall 
suits and fall overcoats made right 
here at home. This would mean a 
great help to our tailors and would 
put coin in circulation that otherwise 
would go out of the country. We 
have, says Delaney, lots of politician! 
who preach on the encouragement o 
local industries and yet they never get. 
a suit of clothes made by a local tail
or. We have men who run local in
dustries and preach the doctrine of 
keeping money at home, but they get 
all their clothes made in London. 
Many a tradesman, many a clerk, 
many a labourer will have to do with 
his old overcoat this winter simply 
because his cash is shy. This wilt 
mean slack times for the tailors and à 
hardship for their families. But the 
weil-to-do man should cut out order
ing his togs in London and place the 
orders with our local tailors thereby 
helping them to stem the tide of de
pression.

Cabmen have to live in war' time, 
too, just as well as in times of peace. 
The middle-class will do little or nq 
driving while the war lasts, but the 
cabman can be assisted by' the auto
mobile owners cutting out auto driv
ing find hiring the cabs. These peo
ple are going to have their drives no, 
matter hew hard the times are, and
just "think what money they can put
into circulation and what good they
can do by a little self-sacrifice. Some
people will put their “finger in your 
eye” if you >h am pion the cause of 
the cabmen. They would have you 
believe that the majority of them 
have money to burn, but Delaney 
says he never saw any of them re
tiring with an overdose Of “spon- 
doolics.” The cabman helps the 
wheelwright and the blacksmith, bad 
times in cab driving means bad times 
for them, and bad times for the 
wheelwright and the blacksmith 
means bad times for the grocer and 
the butcher.

We can be patriotic in more ways 
than one. It is not much use in giv
ing a thousand dollars to a Patriotic 
fund and then to start in and econo
mize by firing a lot of people out of 
employment Which is the most pat
riotic citizen, he who gives a thous
and dollars to the Patriotic fund and 
stints his employees, or he who gives 
nothing to the Patriotic fund and 
keeps all his bands employed?

‘ I don't think, says Delaney, there 
can be ahy two opinions on this mat
ter and I feel sure every sensible 
citizen will agree with, me when I 
aay the latter is the more patriotic 
man.

Keeping our people employed is the 
only way to keep the wolf from the 
door, and hundreds of people in this 
city can afford to be liberal with their 
money this winter, liberal as far as 
giving people a chance to earn a dol
lar is concerned. Preaching economy 
is alright, hut we should remember 
that some brands of economy is first- 
rate stuff to starve on.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

IN TIMES OF WAR you
cannot do without clothes any more 
than you can in times of peace; but 
at such a time it is necessary that you 
economise as much as possible; and 
in order to keep all our help at work 
we intend to make up Salts and Over
coats, until further notice, at the 
smallest possible margin of profit, but 
must be strictly cash orders. Inves
tigate and get our prices; quality of 
our work needs no advg ' 
SPURRBLL BROS., 365 Water 
next doqr to Parker .* Monroe’s.

Fleriztl Back Apis.
The Red Cross Liner Ftorizel, Capt 

W. Martin, reached port this forenoon 
from New York and Halifax, bringing 

' a small mail and a full general car
go.

The run from the Nova Scotian 
port was made in forty-two hours, 
though dense tog was met yesterday. 
The following saloon 

J.
... _ ________ __ _ Jt H.
L. A. Hawland,„J. C. Thnmp-

represent « eonidentkxM 
effort on our part, to fftre 
you maximum value for 
your money,

EACH SEASON
We carefully choose, the bast 
quality-fabric ÿt the mggt. 
attractive patterns and col
ora and manufactura lata 
Suits, combining the latest

Fashion and Fit. Aak your dealer for our popular 
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT FITKERuEM, BTBLr 
gNETT, PROGRESS.

■ IQ 1H. J  H" [J 'U'-.H 1 wprriywa»»' ■".!■■»   MIN' - I'-'
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Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited.
UUP mm

' *■ Ü

COLLARS
carry this line of collars 

X because we know that they 
afford the most satisfactory *value
and service. __

There’s a height and a^style for 
every man and occasion^ _

Smyth <&, Co?i.
GEO. F. KEARNEY, Mgr. 

Telephone 726. p. Q. Box 701
S±=±

V
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL II

? .ffTSy7!
We have just opened our Fall and Winter stock of Ladies’

HATS,
COSTUMES,
COATS, etc., etc.

_ An<kcordially invite your inspection. Our prices will •
Mail orders receive our best attention.

Ambulance Volunteers
Editor Daily News.

Dear Sir,—In view of the many ap
plications lately made to me by young 
ladies in the various Outports, offer
ing their services to help in the Am
bulance and Nursing work now being 

■Inaugurated, I would ask you to be 
good enough to publish the enclosed 
letter from Dr. Cluny Macpherson, 
Superintendent of this work.

I sincerqly regret that so few of the 
‘offers of these young ladies so loy
ally and enthusiastically made to 
minister to the wounded soldiers of 
the Empire, can be availed of.

I beg to remain,
Yours truly,

- F. J. MORRIS,
Secretary Patriotic Nom. Com.

Sept. 19, 1914.
[Frank Morris, Esq.. K.C.,

Secretary Patriotic Nominating, 
Committee, City.

Dear Sir,—With reference to your 
inquiry as to offers of help in Ambu
lance work received from persons 
without any, or with' uncertified pre
vious training—I beg to state that 
there is absolutely no chance of such 
offers being accepted.

Such perspns may further prepare 
themselves by studying First Aid and 
Home Nursing in localities where a 
doctor lives, or hy working under the 
Women’s Patriotic Association.

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CLUNY MACPHERSON.

Chest Colds and Hearseuess 
Qactiy Robbed Away

• —-----r
•NerrBine” titres Speedy Belief and 

Cures Over Night
Got a cold?
Is your voice raspy—is your ches-- 

congested or sore?
If so, you are the very person that 

Nerviline will cure in a jiffy.
Nerviline is strong and penetrating 

It sinks right into the tissues, takes 
out inflammation and soreness, de
stroys colds in a truly wonderful way. 
Rub Nerviline over the chest—rub on
lets of it, and watch that tightness
disappear, Nerviline won’t blister, it
sinks in too fast—doesn’t simply stay
on the surface like a thick, oily lini
ment would. It the throat is raspy 
and sore, rub it well outside with Ne: 
viline as a gargle diluted with warm 
water. Just one or two treatments 
like this and your voice and throat 
will be quite normal again.

Just think of it—for forty years the 
largest used family medicine In this 
country—Nerviline must be good, 
must qyiekly relieve and cure a hun
dred ills that Jt>efall every family. Try 
it for earache, top tache, coughs, colds, 
sere chest, hoarseness and muscular 
pains in every part of the body. Large 
family size bottle 50c.; trial size 25c. 
at all dealers.

I

Just to hand:
100 baskets Greengages 
100 bkts. Yellow Plums. 
1Q0 baskets Blue Plums. 
75 baskets Red Plums. 
20 bkts. Damson Plums 
40 brls. Pears.
40 half barrels. <
58 brls. Gravensteins.

All in splendid order and 
“ ready for immediate de

livery.

Soper & Moore.
Thone 480.

Whiley Beak.
T

SeJtfSRee

Hie Rfte ToDsoria! Parlour,
Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ from.

F, ROBERTS, Proprietor, Jl
Has just installed the very latest appliance in Electric f 
Massage Machine for face and hair. Also we carry p ] 
fall line of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, etc.

At the Crescent
The varied and entertaining pro

gramme presented by the popular 
“Crescent” yesterday, was fully en
joyed -by the discriminating and ap
preciative audiences who attended 
both in the afternoon and at ij'ght. 
The Milaon feature “Victims of Jeal
ousy” is one of the best productions 
of that celebrated company, and won 
the admiration of all; “Love and the 
Workman” is a story that appeals to 
everybody, the interest taken in the 
workmen by the daughter of the Head 
of the Firm brings its own reward at 
the critical _ time. The Animated 
Weekly illustrates the principal 
events happening in the world around 
us, and is both interesting and in
structive. Miss Clark’s artistic ren- 
diltion of “I Hear You Calling me,” 
made famous by John McCormack, 
knd “Isle D’ Amour” delighted the au
dience. To-night the same show is. 
on. On Friday and Saturday Wilkie 
Collins’ great story of the Franco- 
German War will be shown.

Red McGhee says: 
When SmltA or 

Green or Brown 
or Jones files up 
a couple Hundred 
bones by good 
hard work an’ 
pluck, é o m e 
neighbor’s always 
on thd job to 
wield à hammer 
on hi» knob an’ 
talk about his 
luck. But Smith 
or Green or 
Brown or Jones

* can keep bis cou
ple hundred bones an’ let the neigh
bor spout It’s just 'that way with

Whitey Doak His knockers knock
until they choke but Whitey still
holds out 4|g||

Bill doesn’ always' last nine frames
but what's the diff? He wine his 
games. He’s pushed the Cards up 
top. He pitches airtight long en
ough to let his pals put on the stuff 
—makes runs enough to cop. When 
Huggiw# has to derrick Bill a rescue 
man can take thé hill with one swell 
working lead. However Whitey does 
the trick, he does it It’s results that 
stick. It's plants that count, not 
seed.

Bill’s bush league was the O. & P. 
which busted ’fore one-nine-one- 
three. He played with Akron’s gang. 
He tried out once a week or so with 
Cincy s Reds. They let him go. Then 
Huggins’ siren sang. Last year Bill 
pitched a couple times but didn’t 
jangle any chimes or even ring the 

belL Look at him now, though. Suf
ferin’ ham! He sure makes good that 
epigram: "One never quite can tell.”

Big FreiflWftBcrlqfl.
Large quantities of freight mostlr 

provisions and feeds. are bein'» 
brought to the city daily by raiL while 
ai Port aux Basques the sheds are 
taxed to their utmost capacity by 
freights brought over by the Bruce 
and Lint rose every trip.

Th® different shipments consist 
mainly of flour, pork, beef, cattle feeds 
and other necessaries in sufficient 
quantities to keep pessimism in the 
background for some time to come.

PersraaL
Mrs. W. J. Bugden. accompanied by 

her daughters Phoebe and Edith, ar
rived by the Florizel this morning 
from Boston, Mass., where they had 
been for the past nine weeks visiting 
relatives and other friends. They say 
their stay in the land of the Stars 
and Stripes was of the pleasantest 
nature, but they are nevertheless glad 
to be home again in Newfoundland.

activity at the different
lises yesterday in the handling of 
- Large quantities of cured cod 
ÜtfÜflfl to the city

___
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Ancient Cl 
Kings, 0it|

By
TARTARS DEV 

1841, GERMA N| 
STORED 
TOOK IT, PO 
POSSESSION, 
BURIED HER 
THEDRALS.
The city of Crd 

of Poland, has <| 
of invading armi| 
times the city 
sacked, and burj 
again. Tartars, 
ans, Cossacks 
marched through 

According to 
founded about 74 
ical Krak, a Poil 
history is, howef 

. It was annexed 
by the Bohemia;] 
captured later 
who made it the 
and it became tli< 
principalities inn 
divided from th | 
1241 it was dey 
Tartar invasion, 
ity was partly r| 
man colonists. 
Madgeburg consi 
tar invasions, hoi 
gates, ip pairing I 
it was kiapturec 
of Bohemia and 
Ladislaus Lokietj 
Wenceslaus III.

Ladislaus mad j 
From this time 
coronation and 
Polish kings, ev-J 
eidence had been I 
by Siegmund III I 
partitioned in 17!] 
cow; but in 18i| 
from Austria an j 
town with the 
which was placed 
the King of Saxo!

City’s XentJ
In 1812 the Enl 

Russia took it o\| 
the duchy. But 
tlement of the a| 
the great Powerl 
agreed that Cracf

territory should
State. The final I
signed at Vienna
that “the town 
territory, is decla 
free, independent 
city under the p| 
Austria and Pru 

When an insu 
1846, which the 
able to repress, t 
at their request 
Upon this pretext] 
Prussia, in the f; 
of the congress 
the expressed i 
France, abolishe- 
State of Cracow 
ed in the Austri 

Cracow, which 
more than ninet 
ated upon the Vi 
of great strategic, 
as being the intei| 
Polish nation.

Burial Pld
The Jagelloniail 

cow is the secon| 
being founded in 
Great, and comp| 
Jagiello in 1400. 
housed in magni| 
possesses a rich 
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CRACOW.
Ancient City of Polish 
Kings, Oiten Beseiged 

by Invaders.

SPIESItPaysToBsyCash ’Tis the result of OUR BEST EFFORTS brought along the happy 
Condition of affairs which this part page otters for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
IT AFFORDS APPETIZING FOOD FOR THOUGHT,

By GEORGE FITCH, 
Author of “At Good Old Slwash.”—-GLOVES ! — 

Real Values Here,
A spy Is about the only man who 

can get hanged without being dis
graced.

in fact, being hanged makes a hero 
out of a spy. If Nathan Hale had 
died of old age he would only have 
been a Revolutionary veteran, but 
he got himself hanged for his coun
try and thereby became one of the big 
men of colonial history.

It is a spy’s duty to slip stealthily 
through the enemy’s lines disguised 
as a farmer or a motorcycle crank, 
or a soldier on the other side, and to 
cord up all available information that 
will be useful to his commander. One 
successful spy is as disastrous to the 
enemy as a dozen siege guns. Na
turally he is very unpopular with the 
hated foe. When a spy is caught he 
is tried by court-martial at once, and 
is not allowed to challenge jurymen, 
appeal to the Supreme Court, or 
plead insanity or extreme provoca
tion. The sole object of the Court Is 
to hang him, and it usually succeeds 
in doing this in about twenty-four 
hours.

A spy gets $13 a month and board 
in this country, and less abroad. We 
know of no other line of business 
which.is so badly underpaid, and yet, 
when new spies are needed to take 
the place of those who have come 
home feet first, plenty of volunteers 
can easily be found.

This is a marvelous fact, but none 
mere strange than the number of men 
who are willing to race motorcycles, 
loop the loop in aeroplanes, and fight 
John Barleycorn, six rounds a night, 
winner to take everything the loser 
has, including his life and reputation.

A spy is a patrot because he is risk
ing his life for his country. If .he 
were spying for a business house at 
$100 a month he would be a common 
sneak and as undesirable as a cock
roach. But any man who will un
dertake, at cut rate prices, to ramble 
around the camp of an enemy who is 
only too anxious to hang him up by 
the neck and then forget him, is a 
hero and his widow should take great 
pride in his memory.

Still, it does seem as if the nation 
could get together and make it a lit
tle easier for spies. They aie as 
necessary as generals, and it doesn’t 
seem fair to hang them when so many 
contractors who sell rotten supplies 
to the soldier boys are enjoying 
phenomenally good health.

Read
LADIES’ KID GLOVES, 69c.

Assorted Tan shades, In very fine qual
ity Kid, 2 dome fasteners ; these are all new 
goods and shown this week for the first 
time. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday />Q- 
and Monday............................ vvv

TARTARS DEVASTATED IT IN 
1241, GERMAN COLONISTS RE. 
STORED CITT, BOHEMIANS 
TOOK IT, POLAND RECOVERED 
POSSESSION, CROWNED AND 
BURIED HER MONARCHS IN CA
THEDRALS.
The city of Cracow, once the capital 

of Poland, has often felt the assault 
of invading armies. From the earliest 
times the city has been besieged, 
sacked, and burned time and time 
again. Tartars, Bohemians, Austri
ans, Cossacks and French have 
marched through its streets.

According to tradition, Cracow was 
founded about 700 A.D., by the myth
ical Krak, a Polish prince. Its early 
history is, however, entirely obscure. 
It was annexed in the tenth century 
by the Bohemian principality, but re
captured later by Boleslaus Chrobry, 
who made it the seat of a bishopric, 
and it became the capital of one of the 
principalities into which Poland was 
divided from the twelfth century. In 
1241 it was devastated by the first 
Tartar invasion, but later its prosper
ity was partly restored through Ger
man colonists. In 1257 it received a 
Madgeburg constitution. Other Tar
tar invasions, however, swept past its 
gates, ippairing its riches. In 1290 
it was Wptured by Wenceslaus XI. 
of Bohemia and held until 1305, when 
Ladislaus Lokietek recovered it from 
Wenceslaus III.

Ladislaus made Cracow his capital. 
From this time until 1764 it was the 
coronation and burial place of the 
Polish kings, even after the royal re
sidence had been removed to Warsaw 
by Siegmund III. When Poland was

------ - SPECIAL —
Men’s Unshrinkable
UNDERWEAR,

GENT'S TAN KID GLOVES.
For all round wear and for serviceable 

wear this is your Glove made In that deep 
red Tan shade, strong stitchlngs, British 
make, 1 dome fastener." Reg. 80c. rrA _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... I faC 87c. per garment.

We have ready for this week a stunning 
line of Unshrinkable Underwear for Men; 
ideal weight for fall and winter wear; sizes 
from 34 to 44 inch; perfect garment made 
to fit, made to wear, and offered at a spec
ial price to suit even the humblest purse. 
Don’t fall to secure your cold weather Un
derwear now, whilst the sizes are avail
able. Special Friday, Satnrday & qft 
Monday per garment....................... OI C

GENT’S
SUEDE LINED GLOVÈS.

WORTH SEEING
Is our stock of LADIES’ FALL COATS and COS
TUMES. Our display of CHILDREN’S COATS is 
particularly attractive.

In these you have an ideal Glove for fall 
wear, a closely finished fabric resembling 
the real Suede finish, 1 dome fastener, 
Grey, Brown and Black shades. QQ 
Special Friday, Saturday & Monday OO C

MEN’S TWEED CAPS.
All the new Tweed effect» in light 

and dark patterns ; smart, stylish 
headwear. Shapes to suit everybody; 
English and American styles. Reg. 
70c. calues.. Friday, Satmr- CQ 
day and Monday................... UvC

Shower Bath 
Outfit.OUR SHOWROOM has many 

more attractions than 
we can outline here.

Water receptacle of heavy Rubber 
with ample length of ruber tubing, 
and 3 vulcanite water ejectors, can 
be hung up on the wall, no splash
ing; even if you have a bath in the 
house, one of those attachments will 
be a great help to you. See them. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- qq 
day, special............................ OOC

Eiderdown
LADIES’ FALL 
UNDERWEAR.

A nice assortment of sizes, 
ranging from 34 to 38 inch 
Bust in Vests and correspond
ing sizes in Pants; fine ribbed 
Jersey finish, high and low 
neck, long and short sleeves; 
pants open ond closed style, 
with yoke band. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and Aft-
Monday......................... 49C

F?or Dressng Jackets, Morning 
Gowns and Wraps, we have opened 10 
pieces of these, showing some very 
pietty patterns in mixed colours, 27 
inches wide, Jersey back. Rfegular 
8C cents.. Friday, Saturday 17 A 
and Monday.......................... I 4C

RUBBER
WATER BOTTLES.

One should be in every house, in 
fact lit is indispensable in the sick 
room; can be filled in a moment, has 
secure stopper, with nickel finish, re
tains the heat for a long time. Our 
Special Price, Friday, Satur- rvry 
day and Monday................... I I C

Grey and White; buttoned In 
front, 2 side pockets. Reg. up 
to $1.50. Friday. Sat- | A 
urday and Monday vl.lU

THE NURSE 
“DORA” APRON.

Is made from good quality English Linen 
with large bib and two pockets, all made 
full sizes and well finished. Reg. CO- 
65c. Special Friday, Sat’y & Mon. U&C

FANCY BOWS—JOB LINE.
A full basket of smart little Bows, in all 

the newest styles and shades, plain and 
fancy, large and small shapes. Val- fl
ues to 25c. Friday, Sat’y and Mon. t/C

Cretonnes
4 pieces of reversible Cretonnes, 

30 inches wide, pretty floral designs 
on Tan, Green and Blue grounds ; all 
new patterns. Special, Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, per g n.
yard.......................................... IOC
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Ladies’ Blouses
TABLE LINEN.

88 yards of pure White English 
Table Damask, 60 inches wide, large 
floral patterns, extra good value. 
Reg. 50c. Friday, Satnrday A a_ 
and Monday.......................... 4&C

A big assortment of styles in High and 
Low Necks, long slcevis from materials 
such as the new Sponge Cloth, and fine 
Jersey; also a lot made from fancy flannel
ettes, velvet braid trimmings, fancy but
tons, perfect styles showing plain shades of 
Saxe, Pink, Tan and Royal, and others in 
fancy'checks and stripes; Pearl button 
trimmings and Peter Pan Collar. Q»7 . 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Sat’y & Mon. O f C

YOKES & sleeves:
A new lot of Black. White and Paris 

shade; spine-.in plain net. Olivers fp tucked 
rfê*t and overlace yokes and sleeves, easily 
attached and cheaper than you can make 
them. Friday, Saturday and Mon- g

cow; but in 1809 Napoleon took it 
from Austria and incorporated the 
town with the duchy of Warsaw, 
which was placed under the rule of 
the King of Saxony.

City’s Neutrality Pledged.
In 1812 the Emperor Alexander of 

Russia took it over with the rest of 
the duchy. But at the general set
tlement of the affairs of Europe by 
the "great Powers of 1815 It was 
agreed that Cracow and its adjoining 
territory should be formed into a free 
State. The final act of the congress, 
signed at Vienna that year, declared 
that “the town of Cracow, witty its 
territory, is declared to be forever a 
free, independent and strictly neutral 
city under the protection of Russia, 
Austria and Prussia.”

When an insurrection occurred in 
1846, which the authorities were un
able to repress, the city was occupied 
at their request by Austriap troops. 
Upon this pretext Russia, Austria and 
Prussia, in the face of the agreement 
of the congress and the opposition of 
the expressed views of England and 
France,

TEA CLOTHS.
Only 2 dozen to hand, pure white, 

imitation linen finish, deep hemstitch
ed border, with heavy inner Border of 
heavy drawn thread work; in fact 
you wonder how they can be finished 
for the price. Reg. 65 eta. PQ 
Friday, Saturday & Monday.. OOC
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DOUBLE WIDTH 
BED TICKINGS.

2 pieces, 58 inches wide, best linen 
finish, extra close weave, impossible 
for feathers to come through it, the 
soft finish makes it easy to stitch. 
Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday , 9797 
and Monday.......................... l/C

LINOLEUM MATS.
New Patterns, new Designs. We 

have opened a lot of these, showing a 
variety of colourings, some with floral 
designs and wide border, others all 
plain in Terra Cotta, Green and Navy 
with double striping all round edge, 
very neat, each finished with round 
corners and measuring 24 x 36, others 
27 x 36, made of extra heavy Lino
leum with that soft rubbery finish. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and /»/» 
Monday, each......................... OOC

More Fires,2 BOOT Specials
To Interest Yon.

MEN’S LACED BOOTS.

Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
(or the sufferer and also thankfulness 
(or personal escape. Another thought 
should be whether one Is personally 
and sufficiently protected? An Insur
ance policy with Perde Johnson would 
provide for you this desired security 
and at small expense. Have foe 
enough Insurance?

A limited number of pairs in this 
lot. Come early if you want your 
size. These are road|e for heavy 
wear, calf vamps and gun metal tops, 
blucher cut, low. heel; sizes 6 to 10. 
Values to $3.00. Friday, 4» A Q A 
Saturday and Monday .. 9ai.& 4

GLASS CLOTHS.
3 dozen of ready-to-use Glass 

Ciothe of good quality; size 26 x 30; 
lerge check. Special, Friday, 11

We have a very pretty range of these, 
showing shades of Navy, Saxe, Fawn, Grey, 
Brown and Black, made of good grade 
serge; Low neck style, long sleeves, plaid 
silk trimmings with dainty little buttons to 
match and wide lace frilling; others with 
fancy overlace trimmings and silk girdle, 
faultless styles at lower than usual prices. 
Regular $6.50. Friday, Saturday A» A Q/J 
and Monday.................. ...........9*1. VU

Fads and
Fashions.

Dyed laces are to be used.
All the new suite have longer coats.
Beaded shell pine for the hair are 

new. V
One piece frocks are mostly1 of 

serge.
The hourglass figure is to be tho 

fashion.
The all-black hat of velvet te attil 

popular. _ '.y.
Darker shades are noticed in the 

fall millinery.
Brown velvet ie as smart as black 

for street capes.
The small hat is worn with the

basque coetume.
Coat shapes range from the short

to the redingote..
The new tunics are not more than 

three yards wide.
The Oriental note in drew has al

most disappeared.
Occasionally we see a hat with the 

mushroom brim.
The silk jacket and short loose 

coat is in good fashion.
Frocks of net arranged in pieatg or 

ruffles are favorites.
The old-faflhionqd chenille em

broidery has come back.
Both light and dark-toned fltch fur» 

will be fashionable.
The Japanese neck and the stand- 

away collars are still good.
The feather- trimmed hat is the

LADIES’ LACED and 
BUTTONED BOOTS.

PILLOW COTTONS.
75 yards of plain pillow Cotton, 

pure white, 42 inches wide, soft finish. 
Should wear unusually well. Reg. 
35 cents. Friday, Saturday 1)1 
and Monday...................... u 1C

independent 
State of Cracow and it was incorporat
ed in the Austrian dominions.

Cracow, which has, a ppoulatipn of 
more than ninety thousand, is situ
ated upon the Vistula, and is a place 
of great strategical importance as well 
as being the intellectual centre of the 
Polish nation.

Burial Place of Kings.
The Jagellonian University at Cra

cow Is the second oldest in Europe* 
being founded in 1364 by Casimir the 
Great, and completed by Ladislaus 
Jagiello in 1400. The University is
housed in magnificent buildings and 
possesses a rich library. The Polish

A very attractive line in Black and 
Tan, % sizes toi pick from. This fine 
Black Dongola Boot has patent leath
er toe cap, and the Tan Boot has a 
very stylish cut, high heel and block 
toe. Values to $2.80. AA Q A 
Fri., Sat. & Monday.... 96.64
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Men’s Soft Fell Hats, WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF
BUTTONS

and
BADGES.ENGLISH, FRENCH & BELGIAN FLAGSWe have a very nobby hat in shades 

of Green, Grey, Brown and Navy, 
wide silk band with bow at back; 
very comfortable fitting and light 
weight. Reg. $1,10. .Friday, qq 
Saturday and Monday ... .. V0C

Wear the President 
Brace, 36c. pair.

5 dozen pairs of President Braces, 
made to conform to every movement 
of the body; good elastic webs, strong 
cord attachments and nickel mount
ings. For Friday, Saturday on 
and Monday .. ............  00C,

HOSIERY SNAPS

Children’s HoseWaterproof Coats Ladies’ HoseIs are
BOYS’ FLEECED 
LINED UNDERWEAR, 
per garment, 29c.

We have a very fine range here 
sizes from 24 to 34 inch, heavy fleeo

A light weight Waterproof in fawn 
shade, perfect fitting storm collar, 2 
deep side pockets, joints having per
fect stitching^ and water tight finish. 
Wo have not many, ’tis true, but if 
you want a serviceable Coat, light 
for walking in and perfectly water 
tight, have a- look at this lot. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and A nn 
Monday............. ......... 9*1.6$)

Bruce 12 dozen pairs of Ladies’ Fast Black, 
Cashmere Hose, broad rite, full, sizes, 
double heels and toes. Reg. oA 
35c. Friday, Sat. & Mon..... 6vC

Sizes to fit children from 1 year up 
to 4 years; all plain black cashmere, 
closely woven ; all sizes at one 
price. Friday, Saturday and ggj
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lined Shirt and Pants, well shaped 
and finished ; all sizes. .. Special,' 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^0^

Half Hose Plain Hose SUIT CASES,^ An assorted lot, just as it came 
to us, in fast black ribbed cashmere 

and a line of heavier heather mixtures, comfortable 
footwear for cool weather wear; assorted sizes. 
Values to 40c. pair. Friday, Saturday and aa 
Monday.............................................. .. .. UvC

DRESS A nice assortment of medium 
weight, in plain fast black Cash- 
mere, closely woven, Ideal for fall 
wear. Reg. up to 55c. Friday, A n 
Saturday and Monday........... 4DC

Another lot of our Special, Suit 
Cases, 24 inch size, strongly covered, 
secure clasps and spring lock; a 
good knockabout case at a special 
price. ..Friday, Saturday dtf Off 
and Monday .. .............. 91.6V,

HEARTH RUGS.
22 only of pretty little Hearth Rugs, warm 

tones, prettily flowered ; size 27 x 57 ; fring
ed ends. Reg. $2,00 Friday, d» f QA 
Saturday and Monday .................9 1.06
DOOR MATS. |

Four dozen of colored parlor or bedroom 
Door Mats,, plain, fringed ends and leather 
bound sides, made of good quality carpet 
ends, lots of colors to pick from. QQ 
Special Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. UvC
CIGARETTE HOLDERS. • *

Made of sweet scented Cherry wood, 
Black Vulcanite mouth piece and fitted

TWEEDS
INK ERADICATOR. Gentlemen 1 

Wear a Patriotic Tie.
73c. per yard, For office use or home use this will be 

found very beneficial ; apart from removing 
ink stains, it also is most effective in re
moving berry stains from fabrics, mildew, 
iron rust, etc., in fact it Is something bet
ter than you have ever used before. A A _ 
Friday, Sat’y & Mon., per outfit .. 64C

Perhaps the prettiest corner 
in our Drees Section this season 
should be conceded to our dis
play of TWEEDS. Patterns and 
weaves were never handsomer, 
colourings never more harmoni
ously combined and above all 
never have we offered such ex
cellent value. Make up your

With our new arrivals came along a very 
special lot of gentlemen's wide end ties, in 
assorted plain shades,. having the Union 
Jack and other patriotic designs worked in 
colors. Show your loyalty, display the flag 
everywhere. See them at our front coun
ter. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..Verandah Chairs $2.98 Zibeline te to be the extremely 

smart material for coats this winter.
All frocks for day wear seem to 

hove adopted ttye long sleeve fashion.
The little hats, to be worn correct

ly. should droop low over one eye.
The taffeta basque Is worn with a 

tunic skirt of very filmy, cobwebby

A few of these came along with our new 
goods; they are folding style, strong can
vas seat, canvas back rest, rigid frame of 
hardwood, with hardwood arm rests; also 
can be folded in a small space when not

2.98
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PUBLI
iVMorroiWE announced last week the 

opening display of our 
new Fall Coats. From 

the following description of one 
or two of the most elegant de
signs an idea good enough to 
make you want to see the entire 
stock can be obtained, 
ft Fancy. Astrakan Cloth Coat 
in dark Tango shade, deep collar 
of rich Velvet, Raglan sleeves 
with wide armholes, fancy cuffs 
and pockets and broad, extra low 
belt effect (Same style coat in 
mid. and dark mahogany Brown, 
Cardinal, Grey, Navy and many 
pretty mixtures.) 
ft Astrakan Cloth Çoât in fancy 
Saxe and Black striped mixture. 
Round corners, deep collar and 
cuffs, lined throughout rich Saxe 
Satin.
H All styles and sizes of Ladies’ 
Coats in the newest colors and 
materials.
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2.7 barrels AlTlI 
211 hags TIRMI 
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2 PIGS.
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111 dpz. STOVE J
if your teeth are bad and need at

tention, you could not do better than 
call at our office and profit by the ex
perience gained from 28 years’ prac
tice in Newfoundland. If gone be
yond repair, it will be to your advan
tage to avail of the rooms equipped and 
furnished where you may have a doc
tor put you asleep and your teeth 
carefully . removed. We believe that 
the convenience of our, chloroform 
rooms to those who avail of them will 
repay for all the extra expense in 
maintaining them. Remember, there 
is no extra charge and that you will 
be attended by a lady. There will t j 

Patriotic Assj 
fbundland on nA. B. LEHR,

DENTIST.
th 80S Water Street. Ifioury

VINC
sep25,3i

& Portrait Co We are sure that we can out-shoe for the money any man that 
wears $3.00 Shoes and does not buy them here. The leathers are 
Box Calf and Gunmetal Calf, with good solid soles.

Our Men’s Shoes at $3-2(1, &L70, $4.00, $L70, $7.00 and $4.00, 
for Fall are now in.

Our Ladies’ Boots at $2.00, $2^0, $2.70 and $3.00 are Just in. 
These Boots are just it for Fall wear.

SCHQOL BOOTS.—When it comes to shoeing the boys and 
girls we always lead. Double wear n each pair.

N. B.-We make a specialty of Shoe Repairing. Old ahoes 
made like new.

Beautiful Designs
Plus Wearing Quality.

This is the combination you are assured of If 
your table Is equipped with “Wallace Silverware. 
"Wallace” Ware has stood the test of hard usage 
for many years and by merit only takes the fore
most plye in the field of Plated and Sterling 
Flatware. Ton can rely on “Wallace” Goods. 
Each piece is hacked by a liberal guarantee so 
that If a pièce should not give entire satisfaction, 
at any time, it is replaced tree of charge.

We have a full stock of Staple and Fancy pieces 
always ready for your inspection. Remember 
"Wallace” when next buying Silver. You get it 
from ,

T. J. DULEY & C0.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF PINE AND SPRUCÇ 
of various sizes /

FOR SALE.
Address Enquiries to

ANGLO-NEWFOUNDLAND DEVELOPMENT CO . 
Ltd.. ACCOUNTING DEPT.. GRAND FALLS.
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THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

SOMETHING NjSW IN SUIT CASES.

The Times’ History of the War in
South Africa in 2 vols.

Napier’s Battles in the Peplnsula, 76c. 
The Siege of Gibraltar by Drinkwater,

me Romance of Aeronautics by Chu.
C. Turner, $1.60.

Our Sailor King by A. A. Smith. Oc.
The Battle of Wavre and Grouchy's 

Retreat by Hyde Kelly, $2.60 for 
*1.25.

Hurrah for the Life of a Sailor by 
Admiral Sir Wm. Kennedy. 66c.

Patriotic Songs,, a Book of English 
Verse by Arthur Stanley, $L68 for 
90c.

Blncher and the Uprising of Pruaala 
Against Napoleon by Eraeft ft 
Henderson, $L60. ;

The Life of Nelson by Q. Callender, 
"*«•» 76c* .

The Life of Napoleon I. by J. Holland 
Rose. $2.00.

The IAfe of>dmlral Lord Colllngwood 
by W. Clark Russell. 90c.

Hutchinson’s History of the Nations, 
to be published In 66 fortnightly 

Vola. A le

ÎQ*ok>k>:o:

75c.
In the Fighting Days at Sea by Ed.

Fraser,. $1.60 for 75c.
War^apd Peace by Count Leo Tolstoy,

Battles of the British Army, Illustrât- 
■ fl-Oft

Deedsof Naval Daring by Ed. Gifford,

Adventures of War with Cross and 
Crescent by Gibbs & Grant, 66c.

Life and Battles of Napoleon Bonn- 
x parte» 50c

Our Navy by Archibald Hurd, 30c. 
r The Londons of the British Fleet by 

Ed. Fraser, $1.60 for 76c.
TOohetl^c. CaptaiM~ W’ N 

Aviation by Claude G. White, 30c.
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